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City Manager’s Message
As we enter 2022, our community continues to be challenged by the impacts of COVID-19 and its
variants. When I look back over the past 12 months, I’m proud of how Aliso Viejo responded to these
unprecedented challenges. After the onset of the pandemic, the City Council authorized support of
local businesses through increased promotional efforts, distribution of significant Federal and State
financial aid, and implementing creative projects such as The Row and The Patio. Although the City
was ultimately required to remove The Row and The Patio, these projects had a positive impact on
local businesses and provided a place for families and friends to safely gather and stay active. Also
over the last year, we hosted several new innovative COVID safe programs for our community such as
drive-in movies, drive-in concerts, and ice skating at Town Center. As State health restrictions eased,
we re-instituted our very popular recreational classes, and this year were able to hold the Annual All
Is Bright Holiday Celebration & Tree Lighting Ceremony at Town Center. Our newest program is the
weekly outdoor Certified Farmers’ Market, held every Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Town Center. If
you haven’t visited the Farmers’ Market yet, I encourage you and your family to do so.
While improving the quality of life for our residents through various programs and supporting our
local businesses is a high priority, our highest priority is keeping our community safe. As fire season
is quickly approaching, please help keep your family safe by cleaning up any brush and vegetation
around your property, installing and inspecting smoke alarms in your home, and creating a family
plan in case of emergency. To help kickstart your family’s preparedness plan, the City offers prefilled disaster preparedness backpacks, available through the City website at avcity.org. This past
year Aliso Viejo also took a lead role in keeping all of Orange County safe by helping slow the spread
of COVID-19. Our successful partnership with Soka University, OCFA, and the County of Orange
administered approximately 300,000 COVID-19 vaccines to Orange County residents. As the number
of positive COVID cases fluctuates, we continue to monitor the latest Federal and State guidelines and
recommendations. As these guidelines and recommendations change, the City will respond accordingly
to keep our community healthy and safe.
Some good news for 2022--there will be plenty of events you and your family can safely participate
in including the upcoming Red Cross Blood Drive at Aliso Viejo Ranch on April 13. City staff is also
busy planning a special Minions Movie Night on March 25, along with the Jam Fest & Summer Camp
Expo at Aliso Viejo Ranch on April 30. The Jam Fest & Summer Camp Expo will include bounce houses,
balloon twister, airbrush tattoos, a rock-climbing wall, fun photo opportunities, a live band, and camp
instructor meet-and-greets. Trust me, you won’t want to miss this one.
I’m hopeful 2022 is the end of the COVID pandemic and associated restrictions, so we can return to
living our lives and enjoying life as we did before COVID.

-	Dave Doyle, City Manager
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Join the Club!
The Aliso Viejo Branch of the Boys & Girls Clubs of Capistrano Valley
is a world-class after-school nonprofit offering quality programs
in academic success and healthy lifestyles while building good
character and leadership skills in our members. We serve youth from
ages 6-18 after school at the Iglesia Community Center! For more
information, contact Branch Director Carolyn Kozol at 949-699-2552.

Aliso Viejo Senior Mobility Program
As a service to our seniors, the City of Aliso Viejo and Orange
County Transportation Authority (OCTA) partner to provide a
Senior Mobility Program (SMP) for Aliso Viejo residents age 60
and older. To implement the program, the City contracts with
California Yellow Cab for scheduled and on-demand, curb-tocurb transportation to and from the Sea Country Senior Center in
Laguna Niguel, the Florence Sylvester Senior Center in Laguna Hills,
Aliso Viejo City Hall, Iglesia Park Community Center, and Aliso
Viejo Ranch for all our wonderful senior classes and free lectures.
This service is available from 9am-4pm, Monday through Friday,
excluding holidays. Vehicles are wheelchair accessible. There is no
cost for Aliso Viejo residents to utilize this service. To apply or for
more information, call 949-425-2550.

Water safety starts at home. Keeping yourself and others safe in and around the water is as
easy as ABC. Follow the safety tips below to make sure you know how to be water safe!

Children and
adults drown
without a sound.
No one should
ever swim alone.

A is for ACTIVE ADULT SUPERVISION
• Keep infants and toddlers within an arm’s reach.
• No one should ever swim alone, including adults.
• Never rely on water wings, rafts, or other swimming aids in
place of U.S. Coast Guard approved life jackets.
• Assign an adult to be a Water Watcher, actively keeping their
eyes on the water without ANY distractions.
• If a child or adult is missing, every second counts! Check the
water FIRST!
B is for BARRIERS
• Install and maintain proper fencing around the pool and spa to
isolate swimming areas.
• Use multiple layers of protection, such as fences, gates, doors,
alarms, and safety covers.
• Use self-closing, self-latching gates that open outward and
away from the pool.
• Remove items such as chairs or tables that a child could use to
climb over a fence.
C is for CLASSES
• Learn to swim by taking lessons.
• Learn first aid and CPR. Always keep a phone nearby to call
9-1-1.
• Teach children that running, jumping, and pushing others on
pool decks is dangerous and can cause injuries. Always enter
the pool feet first so you know how deep the water is in that
area.

Orange County
Fire Authority
(714) 573-6200
ocfa.org

Drain Safety
• Keep children away from pool and spa drains to avoid
entrapment and entanglement.
• Keep long hair tied back and remove dangling items like
jewelry or bathing suit ties.
• Install compliant safety drain covers and automatic shut-off
pump systems.
• Know where the pool and spa pump switch is and how to turn
it off and on.
May 2020
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Choose
Aliso Viejo Ranch
to host your next
meeting, event,
or memorable
occasion!

For more information, please contact the Aliso Viejo
Recreation & Community Services Department at 949-425-2550,
email avranch@avcity.org, or follow us on Instagram @av_ranch

Community Yoga Class	

$15

Renewable Farms
Join us at the Gold Coast Farm for a Community Yoga Class!
Spend the morning being led through a 1-hour outdoor yoga class
experience. All levels are welcome. After class, stick around for snacks,
refreshments, and a tour around our unique Aquaponics farm!
Gold Coast Farm
GCFSE1
5/15
Su
10-11:30am
12yrs+

Gold Coast Farm Public Hours
Tu 10am-2pm | W 10am-2pm | Th 2-6pm | F 2-4pm | Sa 8am-Noon

Aquaponics Farming Workshop	

Free

Renewable Farms
Come get your hands dirty at the Gold Coast Farm in our free
Comprehensive Aquaponics Workshop! This is a 1-hour educational
and interactive walkthrough of our facility where you will learn about
sustainable agriculture and aquaponics farming. We’ll take you through
the ponds and gardens, have you identify and sample our seasonal
produce, and discuss ways that you can help sustain our planet!
• Children under the age of 15 must be accompanied by a registered adult.
• Don’t forget your sunscreen or hat and a bottled water.
Gold Coast Farm
GCF7
5/12
Th
5-6pm
2yrs+
GCF8
6/2
Th
5-6pm
2yrs+
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Breakthrough Sports All-Sports Camp $199

Preschool Spanish Camp	

$220

Liz Travieso/ TLP Education
This is an immersive camp to get your little one speaking Spanish.
Games, music, and activities will help your child learn about the
world around them in Spanish. We will be teaching family and
home vocabulary with action words to describe what we do at
home and what we do with our families.
• A $10 material fee is payable to the instructor at the first day
		 of camp.
• All other classroom materials are included.
• Please bring a snack to each class.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP027 4/4-4/8
M-F
9-11:30am
3-5yrs

Camp Playball

$165

OC Playball
Perfect for NEW campers! Children learn the basics for sports such
as soccer, tennis, hockey, basketball, baseball, volleyball and more.
Athletes will learn persistence, courage, cooperation, respect, and
positive relationships while having fun. We combine high-energy
games like relay races and obstacle courses, with all the Playball
favorites.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- East Field 1
RSP028 4/4-4/8
M-F
9am-12:30pm 3-10yrs

LEGO® Engineering: Jedi’s & Superheroes

$279

Brainstorm STEM Education
Our LEGO® Engineers will design and create amazing vehicles,
contraptions and creatures! Create an amazing Superhero City,
complete with Hero’s hideouts and Villain’s Lairs! Make amazing
motorized machines, including Tumblers, Zipline Aerial Ascenders,
and even Super Weapons!! Then battle it out against the Bad Guys!!!
Next, students travel to a galaxy far, far away and race Pod Racers
and SpeederBikes, create motorized battle droids and awesome
out-of-this-world vehicles to help in the epic battle between the
Rebels and the Empire. Engineers will explore motors, engineering,
architecture and all things LEGO®!
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP029 4/4-4/8
M-F
9am-Noon
6-9yrs
ENGINEERING & ROBOTICS: LEGO® Robotics University

$279

Brainstorm STEM Education
Explore the exciting world of robotics by programming and
engineering robots to automate a robotics factory, perform robot
rescues and build a base on Mars! Using the amazingly versatile
LEGO® MindStorm robotics systems, our students will imagine,
build and program robots to solve a wide array of real-world
problems all while having lots of fun!
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP030 4/4-4/8
M-F
1-4pm
9-12yrs

Breakthrough Sports
With more than twenty years of experience developing youth
sports programming for professional sports teams (LA Clippers,
Kansas City Chiefs, Anaheim Ducks, San Jose Sharks), Breakthrough
Sports brings its award-winning summer camp series to Aliso Viejo
families! Breakthrough Sports camps are inclusive, high-energy
camps used to focus on the fundamentals and to help boys and
girls of ALL skill levels improve their game. The All-Sports Camp
features one day of basketball, soccer, volleyball, flag football
and baseball. Our coaches, including former pro players, will help
improve mechanics, develop sports IQ and most importantly boost
confidence!
• Each participant will receive a Breakthrough Sports hat.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Southeast Blacktop
RSP032 4/4-4/8
M-F
9am-Noon
6-14yrs

Intro to Roblox Developments	

$299

Code Ninjas
In this hands-on, fully guided experience, campers will learn the
basics of game building and creative development in Roblox, an
exciting, online gaming platform. Campers will spend their time
building and exploring new worlds in Roblox before sharing their
creations locally and globally. This camp will teach campers how
to plan, design, and build their own 3D world to create much more
than just a game!
• A $25 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP125
4/4-4/8
M-F
9am-Noon
8-13yrs

Code Your Own Robot in Minecraft®

$299

Code Ninjas
Campers will use code to control a robot in Minecraft Education
Edition®. Through simple programming, they’ll apply complex
computer science concepts to automate the boring parts of
Minecraft® such as farming, digging and more. Ninjas will use
concepts like loops and functions to code crazy things like spawning
hundreds of chickens from the sky! They will have a blast sharing
their work and playing in a world together with their fellow campers.
• A $25 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP126
4/4-4/8
M-F
1-4pm
8-13yrs
Intro to Roblox and Code Your Own Robot in Minecraft®

$550

Code Ninjas
In the morning, campers will learn the basics of game building and
creative development in Roblox. Campers will spend their time
building and exploring new worlds in Roblox before sharing their
creations locally and globally. In the afternoon, campers will use
code to control a robot in Minecraft Education Edition®. Through
simple programming, they’ll apply complex computer science
concepts to automate the boring parts of Minecraft® such as
farming, digging and more.
• A $50 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP127
4/4-4/8
M-F
9am-4pm
8-13yrs
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M U S I C & DA N C E

presch o o l

Pre-Primary Ballet	

E NR ICHME N T

$119

OC Dance Productions
The perfect introduction to ballet with lots of encouragement and
imagery for the budding ballerina. Dancers learn basic ballet steps
and positions, ballet class etiquette, and gross motor skills while
improving balance, coordination, spatial awareness, and musicality.
• Leotard, skirt, tights, and ballet shoes required.
• Optional spring recital for those enrolled in both winter and 		
		 spring sessions. Nominal costume fee applies. Spring recital 		
		 subject to change.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP004 4/15-6/3
F
9:15-10am
3-4yrs

Kindergarten Readiness Reimagined
The Sunshine School
Learning is fun and exciting when it happens through play. We
introduce literacy, math, and science concepts in hands-on,
meaningful contexts. Creative indoor and outdoor learning
experiences support social-emotional development, while sensory
exploration, work with interesting tools, developmental art
projects, and “Handwriting Without Tears” activities strengthen
fine motor skills.
• A $40 material fee is payable to the instructor at the first 		
		 class for the two-day class and $60 for the three-day class.
Aliso Viejo Ranch- Bunkhouse
RSP002 4/11-5/27 M/W/F 9am-Noon
4-5.5yrs
$530
RSP003 4/12-5/26 Tu/Th
9am-Noon
3.5-4.5yrs
$355

Preschool Spanish Full Immersion	

$295

TLP Education
Students will learn Spanish in an immersive language environment
as they study numbers, colors, the alphabet, and more. Visual and
kinesthetic instruction along with games, music, and crafts enable
learning with ease.
• A $10 material fee is payable to the instructor at the first class.
• All other classroom materials are included.
• Please bring a snack to each class.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP001 4/15-6/3
F
9-11:30am
3-5yrs

Visit avcity.org for the latest updates on classes,
camps, events, and facility operating hours.

Princess Ballet	

$119

OC Dance Productions
Twirl your way into Princess Ballet! Dancers learn beginning ballet
through terminology and imagery set to their favorite princess
songs. Class includes short princess story times and one craft.
• A $5 material fee is payable to the instructor at the first class.
• Leotard, tights, and ballet shoes required.
• Optional spring recital for those enrolled in both winter and 		
		 spring sessions. Nominal costume fee applies. Spring recital 		
		 subject to change.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP005 4/12-5/31 Tu
3:45-4:30pm
3-5yrs
8
RSP006 4/15-6/3
F
10:10-10:55am 3-5yrs

Preschool
Hip Hop Tumble	
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$119

OC Dance Productions
In this fun and energetic class, boys and girls will learn beginning
hip hop and tumbling skills that will be incorporated into dance
combinations set to age-appropriate and upbeat music. Dancers
also improve musicality, coordination, and gross motor skills while
learning the creative ways their bodies can move.
• Athletic attire and sneakers required.
• Optional spring recital for those enrolled in both winter and 		
		 spring sessions. Nominal costume fee applies. Spring recital 		
		 subject to change.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP007 4/15-6/3
F
11:05-11:50am 3-5yrs

Mini Stars Cheer & Dance	

$119

OC Dance Productions
Jump into the world of cheer and dance! This fun introduction
to cheerleading and dance builds a foundation of jumps, basic
tumbling skills, simple cheers, and dance choreography. Class
includes team-building activities and participants improve gross
motor skills, coordination, and balance.
• Athletic attire and sneakers required.
• Optional spring recital for those enrolled in both winter and 		
		 spring sessions. Nominal costume fee applies. Spring recital 		
		 subject to change.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP008 4/15-6/3
F
Noon-12:45pm 3-5yrs

Hip Hop Dance	

$119

OC Dance Productions
An upbeat, popular class for boys and girls! Dancers learn
beginning hip-hop and basic tumbling skills incorporated in dance
combinations. Class improves coordination, rhythm, gross motor
skills, listening, and agility.
• Athletic attire and sneakers required.
• Optional spring recital for those enrolled in both winter and 		
		 spring sessions. Nominal costume fee applies. Spring recital 		
		 subject to change.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP009 4/12-5/31 Tu
4:40-5:25pm
3-5yrs

Music Together	

$170

Elena Salisbury
Music Together program is the gold standard in Early Childhood
music and movement. Families participate together in songs,
rhythmic activities, movement and instrumental jam sessions. We
create a fun, informal, musically rich social setting that supports
different learning styles of children and adults.
• A $42 material fee is payable to the instructor at the first class.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP010 4/5-5/31
Tu
9:15-10am
4mos-4yrs
RSP011
4/5- 5/31 Tu
10:15-11am
4mos-4yrs

GYM NA ST I C S

Tiny Twisters	

$100

Tumble-N-Kids, Inc.
Tiny Twisters and partners Shake-Tumble-N-Roll with upbeat music
and friends. Safe spotting tips and age-appropriate tumbling will
facilitate a child’s sensory and motor skill development. Tumblers
learn multiple rolls down the “big cheese,” balance on beams,
crawl through tunnels, jump on trampolines and learn gymnastic
positions in circle time.
• Children should wear leotards or other flexible clothing.
• A $5 material fee due at first class.
• Parent participation required.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP012
4/23-6/4 Sa
9:30-10:15am
1-2yrs
No class 4/30, 5/28
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Tumble Bugs	

$100

Tumble-N-Kids, Inc.
Let’s MOVE! Music, tumbling challenges, and introducing simple
directions will help your child develop listening and social
interaction skills. Tumblers & partner will participate in circle time
& obstacle courses, dance to songs, tumble, roll, jump, balance,
walk like animals and finish with parachute activities!
• Children should wear leotards or other flexible clothing.
• A $5 material fee due at first class.
• Parent participation required.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP013
4/23-6/4 Sa
10:20-11:05am
2-3yrs
No class 4/30, 5/28

Junior Olympians	

S P O RTS

Super Soccer Stars	

$159

Super Soccer Stars
Super Soccer Stars teaches soccer skills in a fun, non-competitive
and educational environment. Through an age-specific curriculum,
soccer is used to nurture, build self-confidence and develop
teamwork. Low child-to-coach ratios and positive reinforcement
ensure that each child improves at his or her own pace while
having a blast!
• Players bring their own soccer ball, water bottle, and 		
		 comfortable clothes/shoes.
Canyon Vista Elementary School- Field
RSP016 4/10-6/5
Su
10:30-11:10am 2-3yrs
RSP017 4/10-6/5
Su
11:15am-Noon 3-4yrs
RSP018 4/10-6/5
Su
12:05-12:55pm 4-5yrs
No class 4/17, 5/29

$100

Tumble-N-Kids, Inc.
Girls and boys are taught fundamental movement and gymnastic
skills through introduction of simple directions and fun stations.
Beginning cartwheels, rolls, balance beams, mini trampoline, backhandspring barrel, and obstacle courses will be safely introduced.
Boost self-esteem, increase body awareness and build strength
and coordination for all types of sports!
• Children should wear leotards or other flexible clothing.
• A $5 material fee due at first class.
• Parent participation may be required.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP014 4/23-6/4 Sa
11:15am-Noon 3.5-5yrs
No class 4/30, 5/28

Jammin Gymnasts	

$200

Tumble-N-Kids, Inc.
Strength, flexibility, balance, agility and coordination- Great
skills needed for ALL sports! Aspiring gymnasts benefit from our
progressive skill teaching method, promoting confidence and selfesteem! Boys and girls enjoy creative tumbling challenges, fun
stations, and build skills on floor, including cartwheels, round-offs,
walkovers, handsprings, splits, and more!
• Children should wear leotards or other flexible clothing.
• A $5 material fee due at first class.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP015
4/12-5/31 Tu
4-5pm 4-6yrs

10
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Preschool
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Little Hoopers	

$84

Breakthrough Sports
The Little Hoopers program was developed with one objective
in mind: instill the basic fundamentals of basketball in a fun
environment for children 3 to 7 years of age! With more than
20 years of experience creating youth sports programming for
professional sports teams, Breakthrough Sports is bringing their
award-winning program to Aliso Viejo families. The program
consists of four one-hour sessions with each session focusing on
a specific basketball fundamental including: dribbling, passing,
shooting and defense.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Southeast Blacktop
RSP023
4/10-5/8 Su
9-10am
3-7yrs
RSP024 5/15-6/5
Su
9-10am
3-7yrs
No class 4/17

Parent & Me Playball

$105

OC Playball
Developed by Occupational Therapists and Preschool Teachers,
Playball classes are taught in a fun-filled, energetic, and positive
environment. We use the basic skills of Basketball, Baseball,
Soccer, Tennis and Hockey to improve motor development,
increase concentration, build muscle tone, improve hand-eye/
foot-eye coordination, balance, and countless other life skills. At
Playball kids learn persistence, courage, responsibility, teamwork,
and self-worth.
• Parent participation required for 2-3yrs class.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP019
4/21-6/2 Th
9:30-10:15am 2-3yrs
RSP020 4/21-6/2 Th
10:30-11:15am 3-5yrs

Tiny Aces Tennis Class	

$44

Johnny Allen Tennis
This class is your future tennis star’s introduction to the exciting
world of tennis, sports, and overall athleticism. This class features
fun games that are perfectly designed to advance your child’s
hand-eye coordination, balance, and love for tennis. Our friendly
staff will provide a fun, creative and positive environment for every
child involved. Parent participation is strongly encouraged.
• Participants will need to bring a tennis racket, water bottle, 		
		 and wear athletic clothing and tennis shoes.
Aliso Niguel High School-Tennis Courts
RSP021
4/24-5/8 Su
8:15-9am
3-5yrs
RSP022 5/22-6/5 Su
8:15-9am
3-5yrs

Little Sluggers	

$84

Breakthrough Sports
The Little Sluggers program was developed with one objective
in mind: instill the basic fundamentals of baseball in a fun
environment for children 3 to 7 years of age! With more than
20 years of experience creating youth sports programming for
professional sports teams, Breakthrough Sports is bringing their
award-winning program to Aliso Viejo families. The program
consists of four one-hour sessions with each session focusing on
a specific baseball fundamental including: throwing & catching,
fielding, batting and base-running.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- East Field 1
RSP025
4/10-5/8 Su
10-11am
3-7yrs
RSP026 5/15-6/5
Su
10-11am
3-7yrs
No class 4/17
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Skyhawks SoccerTots	

$145

Skyhawks Sports Academy
SoccerTots is our flagship program! Playable on almost any surface,
these soccer-themed motor-skill classes are extremely easy for
youngsters to get into. Younger age groups focus on developing
motor skills and self-confidence while older classes focus more
on developing core soccer skills and personal focus, with an
introduction to light competition.
• Parent participation is required for 2 to 3.5-year-old age group.
Aliso Viejo Ranch- Field
RSP133
4/6-5/25 W
10:30am-11:10am 2-3.5yrs
RSP134
4/6-5/25 W
11:20-Noon
3.5-5yrs
RSP135
4/7-5/26 Th
4-4:40pm
2-3.5yrs
RSP136
4/7-5/26 Th
4:50-5:30pm
3.5-5yrs

Skyhawks Multi-SportTots

$145

Skyhawks Sports Academy
Introduce your little superstar to sports in our most popular
program! This baseball, basketball, and soccer class uses ageappropriate games and activities to explore balance, hand/eye
coordination, and skill development.
• Parent participation is required for 2 to 3.5-year-old age group.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- East Field 1
RSP130
4/9-6/4
Sa
9am-9:40am
2-3.5yrs
RSP131
4/9-6/4
Sa
9:50am-10:30am 3.5-5yrs
No class 4/30

Visit avcity.org for the latest updates on classes,
camps, events, and facility operating hours.

Skyhawks HoopsterTots	

$145

Skyhawks Sports Academy
Learning basketball has never been more fun! These classes focus
on dribbling, shot technique, passing and teamwork. Adjustable
hoops and appropriately sized basketballs are used to always
provide just the right amount of challenge. Younger age groups
focus on developing motor skills and self-confidence while older
classes focus more on developing core basketball skills and
personal focus, with an introduction to light competition.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Southeast Blacktop
RSP137
4/9-6/4
Sa
1pm-1:40pm
3.5-4.5yrs
RSP138
4/9-6/4
Sa
1:50pm-2:30pm 4.5-6yrs
12
No class 4/30

Youth & Teens
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YOU T H & T E E N S

stem

YOUNG EINSTEINS: Mystery Science	

GAMEMAKER: Nintendo Edition	
$100

Brainstorm STEM Education
Students will explore different mysterious science principles
through awesome experiments. Create a sailboat that floats on air
using magnetic levitation. Unlock the mystery of air and flight by
using powerful scientific vacuums and learning about Bernoulli’s
Principle of flight through amazing experiments. This course will
excite and ignite the mind of your young scientist!
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP033
4/12-5/3
Tu
3:45-4:45pm
6-9yrs

$100

Brainstorm STEM Education
Students will create their own handheld video games inspired by
Nintendo classics, such as, Super Mario Bros. and Zelda. Using
visual-based programming that makes coding simple and easy to
understand for those new to programming, students will explore
coding concepts such as functions, variables and conditional
statements as they design their own elaborate games. Students
will develop problem solving skills, learn programming, and gain
knowledge of game design in this fun and engaging class. Grow
from being a gamer, to a creator!
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP038 5/10-5/31 Tu
4:50-5:50pm
9-12yrs

S.T.E.A.M. Studio: 3D Printing & Laser Cutting $100
Brainstorm STEM Education
Discover the amazing world of STEM! Our young scientists will
learn all about Science, Technology, Engineering and Math in this
exciting hands-on course. Each day students will explore different
concepts through fun and engaging projects, from Chemistry,
Rocketry, Physics, Engineering, Coding, Electronics and even
Robotics, this course covers it all.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP034 4/12-5/3
Tu
4:50-5:50pm
9-12yrs

YOUNG EINSTEINS: Science Lab	

$100

Brainstorm STEM Education
Become a science sleuth and see if you can use science to catch
the crook. Explore chemical reactions by experimenting with acids
and bases and so much more! A great course for budding young
scientists looking to experiment and explore through fun hands-on
experiences.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP035
4/13-5/4 W
3:45-4:45pm
6-9yrs

STEAM STUDIO: YouTube Masters	

$100

Brainstorm STEM Education
Make movie magic and become the next YouTube star! From
YouTube beginner basics to awesome editing techniques, students
will explore all aspects of video production. Turn a passion for
gaming into an online presence by making your own Let’s Play
videos, game casting and more. Become your own YouTube
personality while learning how to record and live-edit your
broadcasts. A perfect class for young creators!
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP036 4/13-5/4 W
4:50-5:50pm
9-12yrs

NEW! YOUNG EINSTEINS: Star Wars & Superhero programming $100
Brainstorm STEM Education
Kids create awesome Star Wars and Superhero games of their
own design. They’ll unlock the power of coding by programming
heroes to battle, leap, and capture villains then create code to
fly an X-wing, wield a lightsaber or use the Force. Using Scratch,
a graphical programming language developed at MIT, students
will create and learn fundamental coding concepts, such as loops,
variables, and constructors.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP037
5/10-5/31 Tu
3:45-4:45pm
6-9yrs

YOUNG EINSTEINS: STEM Lab	

$100

Brainstorm STEM Education
Discover the world of STEM! Our young scientists will learn about
Science, Technology, Engineering and Math in this exciting hands-on
course. They’ll explore concepts through fun and engaging projects,
from Chemistry, Rocketry, Physics, Engineering, Coding, Electronics
and even Robotics. By exploration, students build connections
beyond the classroom and apply them to the real world.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP039 5/11-6/1
W
3:45-4:45pm
6-9yrs

Minecraft University: Modding Masters

$100

Brainstorm STEM Education
Students create their own mods in Minecraft! Learn to design your
own custom blocks to change the world of Minecraft. Discover
how to create your own items and tools to transform the way you
play. Then use your newfound skills to build custom weapons and
armor before testing them out against mobs. Even learn how to
make your own biomes and dimensions to make the game your
own. Students unlock the secrets to modding and ignite their own
imaginations by discovering how to add just about anything they
can dream up straight in to the digital world of Minecraft.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP040 5/11-6/1
W
4:50-5:50pm
9-12yrs

avcity.org

Live Life Inspired
Weird and Wacky Science	

$210

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
Come join us for some fun with Weird and Wacky Science! New,
cool, and hands-on experiments each week! This class is filled
with fun science activities: amazing crystals, magnetism, static
electricity, and so much more! Experience the Scientific Method
as never before!
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP041
4/13-6/1
W
5:30-6:30pm
5-11yrs

Jr. Robot Building

$210

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
Build both in class and take-home robots including the Claw
Robot, the Dragon Robot, and the Robo-Bug (take home robots
subject to change based on availability)! Gain knowledge of
engineering principles while working with gears and motors to
design amazing robots. Challenge aspects of your creativity and
hone your fine motor skills while completing intricate motorized
robots. Participate in group robotics challenges using a variety of
materials.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP042 4/14-6/2 Th
5-6pm
6-12yrs
No class 4/21

NEW! Adventures in Game Designs	

$115

Liz Travieso/ TLP Education
Learn Spanish using the TPRS method which uses stories, games,
music, and interactive activities that will have your student
reading, writing, and speaking Spanish instantly. We will learn
simple conversational phrases about the classroom, family, home,
food, and animals in a stress-free and fun environment. Weekly
exercises will reinforce the language and build confidence.
• A $6 material fee is payable to the instructor at the first class.
• All other classroom materials are included.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP044 4/11-5/23 M
4:30-5:30pm
6-10yrs

$195

Code Ninjas
Ninjas will explore different programming concepts as they create
various games inspired by Breakout, Snake, Flappy Bird, and more
using a block-based programming language called Scratch—a kidfriendly, visual programming environment developed by MIT. Our
team will introduce basic game design and programming concepts like
loops, functions, and even video detection to create their own games.
• A $25 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day 		
		 of class.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP128
4/14-6/2 Th
4pm-5pm
8-13yrs
No class 4/21

NEW! Modding with Minecraft®

ENRICHMENT

Elementary Spanish for Kids	

$195

Code Ninjas
Developed for experienced Minecraft® players, this camp teaches
Ninjas how to make unique mods (modifications that change the
game)! They will create their own custom tools, weapons, armor,
enemies, and more! By the end of the camp, Ninjas will be able to
export their mods for friends and family to explore at home using
Minecraft® Java Edition.
• A $25 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day 		
		 of class.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP129
4/14-6/2 Th
5:15-6:15pm
8-13yrs
No class 4/21

Visit avcity.org for the latest updates on classes,
camps, events, and facility operating hours.

Manners, Character & Social Skills “Foundations”

$149

The Etiquette Factory
Our exclusive program helps children understand why integrity,
respect, empathy, and charity help our lives both personally and
professionally. Over 50 different etiquette skills are taught using
games, role play, music, activities, stories, and discussion. Some of
the skills included are Introductions, Dining Etiquette, Kindness,
Tact, Conversation, Being a Guest, and so much more!
• A $20 material fee is payable to the instructor and includes a 		
		 camper gift set.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP043 5/7-5/28 Sa
9am-Noon
5-12yrs

NEW! Cooking Academy

$215

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
In this scrumptious class, students will tantalize their taste buds
and have fun with food! Explore different recipes each week! Learn
the math of measuring, nutrition, and cooperation skills while
creating fabulous meals, competing in cooking challenges, and
discovering that cooking is a fun and delicious art form.
• Please email oc@parker-anderson.org if your child has any
minor allergies. This class is not recommended for students with
severe food allergies.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP045 4/11-5/23 M
5:30-6:30pm
5-11yrs
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Homework Club
Berktree Learning Center
Some students need the whole attention of a specialized tutor
to help achieve success, others may just need the simplicity of a
comfortable place to study and get a little bit of help. Homework
Club can help fill in gaps in knowledge and provide needed space
to properly study.
Berktree Learning Center- 27111 Aliso Creek Road Suite 195
RSP046 4/12-5/31 Tu
4-5pm
6-14yrs
$175
RSP047 4/12-5/31 Tu
5-6pm
14-17yrs
$195

SAT & ACT Informational Meeting	

Free

Berktree Learning Center
Most private and public universities require SAT and ACT scores
along with transcripts, recommendation letters and admission
essays. So how do you know which standardized test is the best
one for your student? Join us as we explore the format and content
of these tests, answer questions and help you navigate these
requirements. This seminar will introduce different study options
and suggest planning strategies to better prepare your students
for these standardized college entrance exams.
• Parents must accompany student.
Berktree Learning Center-27111 Aliso Creek Rd. Suite 195
RSP048 4/16
Sa
11am-Noon
15-17yrs

Algebra I	

art

Fine Art Academy

$190

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
We explore many different art media in this class using a variety
of materials including watercolor, paint, markers, and charcoal.
Students will learn important artistic techniques such as
perspective, shading, detail work, horizon line, and more. Learn
about famous artists while creating beautiful paintings inspired by
their works. Your art dreams become real as you explore different
styles, making the coolest art around...YOURS!
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP052 4/11-5/23 M
5:30-6:30pm
5-11yrs

$195

Berktree Learning Center
Success in the classroom starts with proper preparations. Brush up
on skills needed to build a solid foundation in Algebra I. Learn and
reinforce content such as factoring and writing linear equations.
Give your student the tools to feel confident in their classroom
from day one.
Berktree Learning Center-27111 Aliso Creek Rd. Suite 195
RSP049 4/13-6/1
W
4-5pm
12-17yrs

Geometry

$195

Berktree Learning Center
Success in the classroom starts with proper preparations. Brush
up on skills needed to build a solid foundation in Geometry. Learn
and reinforce content such as proofs, volume, surface area and
basic trigonometric functions. Give your student the tools to feel
confident in their classroom from day one.
Berktree Learning Center-27111 Aliso Creek Rd. Suite 195
RSP050 4/13-6/1
W
4-5pm
12-17yrs

Algebra II/Trigonometry

$215

Berktree Learning Center
Success in the classroom starts with proper preparations. Brush
up on skills needed to build a solid foundation in Algebra II/
Trigonometry. Learn and reinforce content such as solving systems
of equations and graphing rational, quadratic, and trigonometric
functions. Give your student the tools to feel confident in their
classroom from day one.
Berktree Learning Center-27111 Aliso Creek Rd. Suite 195
RSP051
4/13-6/1
W
5-6pm
12-17yrs

Anime, Cartooning, and Comic Creation

$175

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
Cartooning is a great way to learn how to sketch, create interesting
stories, and develop character dialogues. Students will learn how
to create their own characters from conception to completion
as well as popular characters from a variety of cartoons, comics,
and Anime. Learn how to draw different facial expressions, create
backgrounds, plan plots, and more as you create your very own
comics!
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP053
4/12-5/31 Tu
5-6pm
5-11yrs

avcity.org

Live Life Inspired
TikTok Inspired Hip Hop	

Recreation Staff
Join our down to earth Recreation Staff for this fun, Earth Daythemed workshop where we will plot and decorate our own plants,
make a world of difference with our crafts, and watch the movie
Madagascar! A pizza dinner will also be provided to make this
workshop an environment full of fun!
• Meal and supplies included with registration.
• Registration required by Tuesday, April 19.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
EDW001 4/22
F
4:30-7:30pm
5-11yrs
$40

$119

OC Dance Productions
Perfect for kids who love learning TikTok dances and parents wanting
to keep them off the app. Along with jazz and hip-hop dance technique,
participants learn popular TikTok dances and a choreographed
dance inspired by TikTok moves! All movements and songs are age
appropriate.
• Athletic attire and sneakers required.
• Optional spring recital for those enrolled in both winter and 		
		 spring sessions. Nominal costume fee applies. Spring recital 		
		 subject to change.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP056 4/12-5/31 Tu
6:30-7:15pm
8-11yrs

M USIC & DANC E

Beginning Guitar & Ukulele Ensemble	 $109

Ron Gorman
Experience fun and easy musical interaction with other beginners
in a friendly and supportive environment. Learn easy chords, strum
styles, familiar melodies, classic and current songs in this unique
combination class.
• Please bring either your own guitar (electric or acoustic) or 		
		 ukulele to class.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP054 4/25-5/23 M
4-5pm
10yrs-Adult

Teen Line Dance	

$45

Carrie Wojciechowski
Get step by step instruction in this fun and engaging class where
we move along to top country and pop hits! No experience or dance
partner required.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP057
4/4-4/25 M
4:30-5:15pm
10-17yrs
RSP058 5/2-5/23
M
4:30-5:15pm
10-17yrs

Pop Star Hip Hop	

$119

OC Dance Productions
Perfect for kids who love to put on shows at home! Participants learn
hip hop and jazz technique and choreography to today’s popular
artists while improving confidence, creativity, and musicality. All
choreography/music is age appropriate.
• Athletic attire and sneakers required.
• Optional spring recital for those enrolled in both winter and 		
		 spring sessions. Nominal costume fee applies. Spring recital 		
		 subject to change.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP055
4/12-5/31 Tu
5:35-6:20pm
5-9yrs

Kids Hip Hop Academy
Fitness With Flavor
An exciting class that teaches kids everything about Hip Hop,
including the history, culture, and story of how all the elements came
about. From basic dance movements to experimenting with basic
break dancing, kids will learn popping, locking, and all the cool styles
that will make them standout at the next party. Come learn all about
Hip Hop dance and get your move on.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP059 4/13-5/4 W
4-5pm
8-12yrs
$105
RSP060 4/24-5/15 Su
11:30-12:30pm 8-12yrs
$105
RSP154
5/11-6/1
W
4-5pm
8-12yrs
$105
RSP155
5/22-6/5 Su
11:30-12:30pm 8-12yrs
$80
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S P O RTS & F I T N E S S

GYMNAST ICS

Super Soccer Stars	

$159

Super Soccer Stars
Super Soccer Stars teaches soccer skills in a fun, non-competitive
and educational environment. Through an age-specific curriculum,
soccer is used to nurture, build self-confidence and develop
teamwork. Low child-to-coach ratios and positive reinforcement
ensure that each child improves at his or her own pace while
having a blast!
• Players bring their own soccer ball, water bottle, and 		
		 comfortable clothes/shoes.
Canyon Vista Elementary School- Field
RSP062 4/10-6/5
Su
1-2pm
5-7yrs
No class 4/17, 5/29

Jammin Gymnasts	

$200

Tumble-N-Kids, Inc.
Strength, flexibility, balance, agility and coordination- Great
skills needed for ALL sports! Aspiring gymnasts benefit from our
progressive skill teaching method, promoting confidence and selfesteem! Boys and girls enjoy creative tumbling challenges, fun
stations, and build skills on floor, including cartwheels, round-offs,
walkovers, handsprings, splits, and more!
• Children should wear leotards or other flexible clothing.
• A $5 material fee due at first class.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP061
4/12-5/31 Tu
5:15-6:15pm
7-12yrs

Beginning Traditional Japanese Karate-Do
Shoji Nishimura
This Traditional Karate class is building character as well as
improving physical conditioning. Sensei Nishimura is a world
class competitor and more than 40 years of instructing including
teaching good sportsmanship and respect. This class improves
physical fitness, balance, and self-defense.
• Uniforms are available for purchase from the instructor.
USA Wado Ryu Karate – 27601 Forbes Rd, #41
Laguna Niguel CA 92677
RSP063 4/5-5/3
Tu
5:30-6:15pm
5-17yrs
$65
RSP064 4/6-5/4
W
5:30-6:15pm
5-17yrs
$65
RSP065 4/9-5/7
Sa
10-10:45am
5-17yrs
$65
RSP066 5/10-5/31 Tu
5:30-6:15pm
5-17yrs
$55
RSP067 5/11-6/1
W
5:30-6:15pm
5-17yrs
$55
RSP068 5/14-6/4 Sa
10-10:45am
5-17yrs
$55

avcity.org
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NEW! Tennis Training Academy

$84

Breakthrough Sports
The Breakthrough Sports Training Academy is weekly training for
youth tennis players of ALL skill levels at an affordable price. With
more than 20 years of experience creating youth programming
for professional sports teams (LA Clippers, KC Chiefs, Anaheim
Ducks), Breakthrough Sports brings their award-winning training
to Aliso Viejo. Breakthrough Sports coaches will help participants
improve mechanics, tennis IQ and most of all confidence in a FUN
environment. A new curriculum will be designed weekly to work
on all aspects of tennis in addition to strength-building exercises.
Aliso Niguel High School- Tennis Courts
RSP073
4/9-5/7
Sa
2-3pm
8-12yrs
RSP074 5/14-6/4 Sa
2-3pm
8-12yrs
No class 4/30

Playball

$90

OC Playball
Developed by Occupational Therapists and Preschool Teachers,
Playball classes are taught in a fun-filled, energetic, and positive
environment. We use the basic skills of Basketball, Baseball,
Soccer, Tennis and Hockey to improve motor development,
increase concentration, build muscle tone, improve hand-eye/
foot-eye coordination, balance, and countless other life skills. At
Playball kids learn persistence, courage, responsibility, teamwork,
and self-worth.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP075
4/28-6/2 Th
3:45- 4:30pm 6-8yrs

Basketball Training Academy

$74

Breakthrough Sports
The Breakthrough Sports Training Academy is weekly training for
youth basketball players of ALL skill levels at an affordable price.
With more than 20 years of experience creating youth programming
for professional sports teams (LA Clippers, KC Chiefs, Anaheim
Ducks), Breakthrough Sports brings their award-winning training
to Aliso Viejo. Breakthrough Sports coaches will help participants
improve mechanics, basketball IQ and most of all confidence in a
FUN environment. A new curriculum will be designed weekly to
work on all aspects of basketball in addition to strength building
exercises.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Southeast Blacktop
RSP069 4/10-5/8 Su
Noon-1pm
5-9yrs
RSP070 4/10-5/8 Su
1-2pm
10-14yrs
RSP071
5/15-6/5
Su
Noon-1pm
5-9yrs		
RSP072 5/15-6/5
Su
1-2pm
10-14yrs
No class 4/17

Little Aces Tennis Class	

$54

Johnny Allen Tennis
We believe learning tennis should be fun and exciting. All classes
feature the magic of learning athletic confidence through tennis.
All four major strokes will be taught, the forehand, backhand,
serve and volley. Students will be given a solid tennis foundation,
through tons of innovative and effective drills, and games.
• Participants will need to bring a tennis racket, water bottle, 		
		 and wear athletic clothing and tennis shoes.
Aliso Niguel High School-Tennis Courts
RSP076 4/24-5/8 Su
9-10am
6-8yrs
RSP077 5/22-6/5 Su
9-10am
6-8yrs
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Skyhawks Multi-Sport

$155

Skyhawks Sports Academy
Multi-Sport programs are designed to introduce young athletes to
a variety of different sports in one setting. Athletes will learn the
rules and essential skills of soccer, baseball, and basketball, along
with vital life lessons such as sportsmanship and teamwork.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- East Field 1
RSP132
4/9-6/4
Sa
10:45am-11:45am 6-8yrs
No class 4/30

Skyhawks Basketball
Junior Aces Tennis Class	

$54

Johnny Allen Tennis
All junior tennis players looking for improvement are welcome to
play and find their groove. All four major strokes will be taught,
the forehand, backhand, serve and volley. Players will improve
technique, spin, placement, balance, and movement, through
specially designed drills and games. We will be focusing on proper
technique on all major shots during singles and doubles play,
preparing players for high school tennis, tournaments, and an
overall higher level of the game.
• Participants will need to bring a tennis racket, water bottle, 		
		 and wear athletic clothing and tennis shoes.
Aliso Niguel High School-Tennis Courts
RSP078 4/24-5/8 Su
10-11am
9-12yrs
RSP079 5/22-6/5 Su
10-11am
9-12yrs

NEW! High School Aces Tennis Class	

Check Out Our

$54

Johnny Allen Tennis
This class is perfect for players getting ready to compete in
tournaments, high school, or league tennis. This training class is for
more motivated, young players, with dreams of one day competing at
a higher level. Players will learn to compete and win through advanced
strategy in singles and doubles. This class will build confidence in each
player’s tennis game, through match play situations, while engaging
in a wide variety of effective games and drills.
• Participants will need to bring a tennis racket, water bottle, 		
		 and wear athletic clothing and tennis shoes.
Aliso Niguel High School- Tennis Courts
RSP080 4/24-5/8 Su
11am-Noon
13-17yrs
RSP081
5/22-6/5 Su
11am-Noon
13-17yrs

$155

Skyhawks Sports Academy
This fun, skill-intensive program is designed for beginning to
intermediate players. An active class of passing, shooting, dribbling,
and rebounding makes this one of our most popular programs.
Our basketball staff will also focus on respect, teamwork, and
responsibility.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Southeast Blacktop
RSP139
4/9-6/4
Sa
2:45pm-3:45pm 7-10yrs
No class 4/30
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Beginning Spanish	

Italian Supreme - A Taste of Italy
$136

TLP Education
Learning to speak Spanish starts with interactive and engaging
instruction from a native-speaking instructor. We use the Look, I
Can Talk! spanish edition curriculum to introduce vocabulary with
simple stories. Our instructor facilitates conversation in a stressfree environment.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP143
4/14-6/2 Th
6-7pm
Adult
No class 4/21

Basic Communication	

$275

Clickstart Dog Training Academy
If your dog responds well in your living room but needs work around
distractions, then this is the class for you! Over this 6-week course,
your dog will learn how to focus, sit, settle, stay, come when called,
and loose leash walk - all in the presence of distractions.
• Please bring a mat/blanket/towel, treat pouch, variety of 		
		 treats, harness, or flat collar (no choke chains, prong collars, 		
		 or shock collars), 6 ft. leash (no extendable leashes), water 		
		 bowl, and clicker (optional).
Aliso Viejo Ranch-Field
RSP082 4/24-6/5 Su
11am-Noon
Adult

Poetry Writing Workshop	

$50

Kimberly Krantz
Participants learn how to convert journal and free writing into
poetry by breaking down the writing process. Students learn the art
of poetry writing using prompts and giving feedback, an essential
element of writing. Participants receive the instructor’s published
guidebook, which is used as a learning tool throughout class.
• A $15 material fee for the guidebook is payable to the 		
		 instructor at the first class.
• Students attending multiple sessions only pay the material 		
		 fee one time.
• Students will receive a journal book and all other necessary 		
		 materials for the class.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP083 4/20-5/4 W
5:30-7pm
Adult

$133

Conversa, Inc.
Learn about Italy, its language, culture, music, food, wine and travel.
You will be able to use some everyday life vocabulary needed to
communicate while traveling in Italy. Imagine the fun you will have
learning Italian songs, exploring the Italian agritourism and culture.
• A $20 material fee is payable to the instructor.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP084 4/12-5/31 Tu
5-6pm
Adult

M U S I C & DA N C E

Beginning Guitar & Ukulele Ensemble	 $109
Ron Gorman
Experience fun and easy musical interaction with other beginners
in a friendly and supportive environment. Learn easy chords, strum
styles, familiar melodies, classic and current songs in this unique
combination class.
• Please bring either your own guitar (electric or acoustic) or 		
		 ukulele to class.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP054 4/25-5/23 M
4-5pm
10yrs-Adult

Ballet for Adults
Roxanne Bell
Join a fun, easy, beautiful and non-intimidating Ballet class! Learn
the art of ballet and discover your femininity with this strong
internal workout. Improve flexibility, strength, balance, posture,
and elongate muscles. Taught by a professional N.Y. dancer.
• Come comfortable with ballet slippers.
• No experience required for Ballet 1 and ballet knowledge 		
		 required for Ballet 2.
Roxannes Dance – 27324 Camino Capistrano #207,
Laguna Niguel 92677
Ballet 1
RSP085 4/5-5/31
Tu
11am-Noon
Adult
$140
RSP086 4/7-6/2
Th
4-5pm
Adult
$140
Ballet 2
RSP087 4/4-5/23 M
10:30-11:30am Adult
$125
RSP088 4/6-6/1
W
10:30-11:30am Adult
$140

Intermediate Line Dance
Carrie Wojciechowski
Get step by step instruction in this fun and engaging class where
we move along to top country and pop hits! No partner needed but
some experience is recommended and that you are comfortable
with faster dances and turns.
• Please arrive early for drop-in classes to register onsite. 		
		Online registration is not available for drop-in classes.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP089 4/4-4/25 M
6:30-7:15pm
Adult
$45
RSP090 5/2-5/23
M
6:30-7:15pm
Adult
$45
Drop-in
RSP091
4/4-4/25 M
6:30-7:15pm
Adult
$15
RSP140
5/2-5/23
M
6:30-7:15pm
Adult
$15

20

Adult
Dance Train
Fitness With Flavor
This is a non-stop, basic, funky dance workout mixed with cardio
sculpt. Everything you need for a complete session. Great for
beginners who want simple steps and perfect for those who want
an intense cardio and sculpt workout. If you love old school music
and the vibes from back in the day, this class is for you. This class is
a great first step into hip hop as it covers the foundational moves
associated with hip hop.
• Please arrive early for drop-in classes to register onsite. 		
		Online registration is not available for drop-in classes.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP092 4/13-5/4 W
5-6pm
Adult
$105
RSP093 4/24-5/15 Su
9:30-10:30am Adult
$105
RSP144 5/11-6/1
W
5-6pm
Adult
$105
RSP145
5/22-6/5 Su
9:30-10:30am Adult
$80
Drop-in
RSP094 4/13-5/4 W
5-6pm
Adult
$28
RSP095 4/24-5/5 Su
9:30-10:30am Adult
$28
RSP146
5/11-6/1
W
5-6pm
Adult
$28
RSP147
5/22-6/5 Su
9:30-10:30am Adult
$28
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FITNESS

Ballet Barre Stretch	

$140

Roxanne Bell
Class has ballet stretches and strengthening on the barre and
mat along with core Pilates that will improve balance, strength,
flexibility, and memory. This barre class will give students long,
lean, and strong muscles like a ballerina. We finish with movement
for heart rate.
• Bring a mat and light weights.
Roxannes Dance – 27324 Camino Capistrano #207,
Laguna Niguel 92677
RSP100 4/8-6/3
F
11am-Noon
Adult

Hip Hop Body Shop
Fitness With Flavor
A fun non-stop, intermediate to advanced, hip hop dance workout.
Steps are broken down and repeated until you have a full routine.
The music is hand selected to uplift your spirit as this class becomes
your get away, feel good place. It’s all about you in this class. Leave
it all on the dance floor as your mind, body and spirit gets a wash at
the Hip Hop Body Shop.
• Please arrive early for drop-in classes to register onsite. 		
		Online registration is not available for drop-in classes.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP096 4/13-5/4 W
6-7pm
Adult
$105
RSP097 4/24-5/15 Su
10:30-11:30am Adult
$105
RSP148
5/11-6/1
W
6-7pm
Adult
$10 5
RSP149
5/22-6/5 Su
10:30-11:30am Adult
$80
Drop-in
RSP098 4/13-5/4 W
6-7pm
Adult
$28
RSP099 4/24-5/15 Su
10:30-11:30am Adult
$28
RSP150
5/11-6/1
W
6-7pm
Adult
$28
RSP151
5/22-6/5 Su
10:30-11:30am Adult
$28

Visit avcity.org for the latest updates on classes,
camps, events, and facility operating hours.

Power Yoga
Carolyn Long E-RYT/Sanctuary OC
Power Vinyasa Yoga includes sun salutations, core, balancing,
spine strengthening and surrender series. Taught in multi-level
cueing, great for all level yogis, even brand new.
• Please bring a mat, towel, and water.
• Please arrive early for drop-in classes to register onsite.
		Online registration is not available for drop-in classes.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP101
4/13- 5/4 W
6-7pm
Adult
$97
RSP102
5/11- 6/1
W
6-7pm
Adult
$97
Drop-In
RSP103
4/13- 5/4 W
6-7pm
Adult
$25
RSP104
5/11- 6/1
W
6-7pm
Adult
$25
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Stretch n Breathe
Carolyn Long E-RYT/Sanctuary OC
Designed to ease tension and tightness and increase flexibility in
the muscles and supporting muscles of the hips, pelvis, neck, upper
and lower back. This series of therapeutic postures will improve
posture and boost circulation and digestion. Great for all levels, all
ages and even brand new to yoga.
• Please bring a mat, towel, water and block.
• Please arrive early for drop-in classes to register onsite.
		Online registration is not available for drop-in classes.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP105
4/12- 5/3 Tu
Noon-1pm
Adult
$97
RSP106
5/10- 5/31 Tu
Noon-1pm
Adult
$97
Drop-In
RSP107
4/12- 5/3 Tu
Noon-1pm
Adult
$25
RSP108
5/10- 5/31 Tu
Noon-1pm
Adult
$25

sen i o r

E NR ICHME N T

Mindful Creativity Workshop	

M U S I C & DA N C E

Senior Ballet	

$110

Roxanne Bell
If you have never done ballet, this is the class for you! There will
be a slow explanation and breakdown of terms with beautiful
movements to classical music. The class focuses on flexibility,
balance, posture and memory.
• Come comfortable with ballet slippers.
• No previous experience required.
Roxannes Dance – 27324 Camino Capistrano #207,
Laguna Niguel 92677
RSP112
4/7-6/2
Th
3-3:50pm
50yrs+

Senior Line Dance
Carrie Wojciechowski
This low-impact class is specifically designed for seniors to keep
active and have fun at the same time! No experience or dance
partner required.
• Please arrive early for drop-in classes to register onsite.
		Online registration is not available for drop-in classes.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP113
4/4-4/25 M
5:30-6:15pm
50yrs+
$45
RSP114
5/2-5/23
M
5:30-6:15pm
50yrs+
$45
Drop-In
RSP115
4/4-4/25 M
5:30-6:15pm
50yrs+
$15
RSP141
5/2-5/23
M
5:30-6:15pm
50yrs+
$15

$40

Kimberly Krantz
As we age, our brains slow down and rely on routine activities
instead of trying to think differently. This interactive workshop
teaches participants how to be more creative and learn about the
health benefits of bringing creativity into their daily lives.
• Students will receive all materials for the class.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP109
4/20
W
3:30-5pm
50yrs+
RSP110
4/27
W
3:30-5pm
50yrs+
RSP111
5/4
W
3:30-5pm
50yrs+

Visit avcity.org for the latest updates on classes,
camps, events, and facility operating hours.
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Baby Boomer Bounce
Fitness With Flavor
A fun and exciting workout to the Motown sounds and the music
from the Golden Era. This is an easy to follow along dance workout
that will having you twist and shout as you tell the postman to
stop, wait a minute! Choreography is basic and the workout is low
impact! Come relive the best times of your life.
• Please arrive early for drop-in classes to register onsite. 		
		Online registration is not available for drop-in classes.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP116
4/11-5/2
M
9-10am
50yrs+
$105
RSP152
5/9-5/23 M
9-10am
50yrs+
$80
Drop-in
RSP117
4/11-5/2
M
9-10am
50yrs+
$28
RSP153
5/9-5/23 M
9-10am
50yrs+
$28

FI TN E S S

Senior Cardio and Coordination
Better Life Boxing
This class is a great way to better your balance, strengthen your
muscles, and get your body moving. During class, you will perform
various interval training exercises that improve your balance,
coordination, and strength. All skill levels can join this class as we
create customized workouts that are enjoyable and fit your specific
fitness needs. This class will get your body moving and heart rate
going, all while having fun.
• Please bring a yoga mat, towel, and water.
• Boxing gloves are required for class. Please purchase these on 		
		 your own (12 oz. size gloves are appropriate). They can be		
		 found at most sporting goods stores.
• Please arrive early for drop-in classes to register onsite.
		Online registration is not available for drop-in classes only.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP118
4/6-5/4
W
4:30-5:30pm
50yrs+
$95
RSP119
5/11-6/1
W
4:30-5:30pm
50yrs+
$77
Drop-In
RSP120 4/6-5/4
W
4:30-5:30pm
50yrs+
$20
RSP142 5/11-6/1
W
4:30-5:30pm
50yrs+
$20

Stretch n Breathe
Carolyn Long E-RYT/Sanctuary OC
Designed to ease tension and tightness and increase flexibility in
the muscles and supporting muscles of the hips, pelvis, neck, upper
and lower back. This series of therapeutic postures will improve
posture and boost circulation and digestion. Great for all levels, all
ages and even brand new to yoga.
• Please bring a mat, towel, water and block.
• Please arrive early for drop-in classes to register onsite.
		Online registration is not available for drop-in classes only.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
RSP121
4/14- 5/5 Th
Noon-1pm
50yrs+
$97
RSP122
5/12- 6/2 Th
Noon-1pm
50yrs+
$97
Drop-In
RSP123
4/14-5/5 Th
Noon-1pm
50yrs+
$25
RSP124
5/12- 6/2 Th
Noon-1pm
50yrs+
$25

avcity.org

Live Life Inspired
Turbo Kick® LIVE

24 Hour Fitness Instructor
Get lean, toned and totally hooked. This high-energy workout sets
cardio kickboxing moves to hot beats.
24 Hour Fitness- 27141 Aliso Creek Road
SHF01 4/6-4/27
W 10-11am
12yrs+
SHF02 5/4-5/25
W 10-11am
12yrs+

Core and Cardio Lift	

$39

24 Hour Fitness Instructor
This total-body conditioning class fuses cardio, core and strength
training.
24 Hour Fitness- 27141 Aliso Creek Road
SHF03 4/9-4/30
Sa 9:30-10:30am
12yrs+
SHF04 5/7-5/28
Sa 9:30-10:30am
12yrs+

BODYPUMP®

$39

24 Hour Fitness Instructor
The ultimate barbell workout for anyone looking to get lean, toned
and fit – fast, BODYPUMP uses motivating music and proven
techniques to challenge every major muscle.
24 Hour Fitness- 27141 Aliso Creek Road
SHF05 4/10-5/8
Su 9:30-10:30am
12yrs+
SHF06 4/5-4/26
Tu 9-10am
12yrs+
SHF07 4/5-4/26
Tu 6:30-7:30pm
12yrs+
SHF08 4/6/-4/27
W 8-9am
12yrs+
SHF09 4/7-4/28
Th 9-10am
12yrs+
SHF10 5/15-6/5
Su 9:30-10:30am
12yrs+
SHF11
5/3-5/24
Tu 9-10am
12yrs+
SHF12
5/3-5/24
Tu 6:30-7:30pm
12yrs+
SHF13
5/4-5/25
W 8-9am
12yrs+
SHF14 5/5-5/26
Th 9-10am
12yrs+
No class 4/17

Zumba®

The Aliso Viejo 24 Hour Fitness Club and
the Recreation & Community Services
Department have partnered together to
help residents spring into fitness.

$39

$39

24 Hour Fitness Instructor
Take the work out of your workout and let the Latin and world
rhythms take over. Have fun while you dance and burn away
calories!
24 Hour Fitness- 27141 Aliso Creek Road
SHF15
4/4-4/25
M 8-9am
12yrs+
SHF16
4/4-4/25
M 5:30-6:30pm
12yrs+
SHF17
4/6-4/27
W 9-10am
12yrs+
SHF18
4/6-4/27
W 6:30-7:30pm
12yrs+
SHF19
4/8-4/29
F
8-9am
12yrs+
SHF20 4/9-4/30
Sa 10:30-11:30am
12yrs+
SHF21
4/10-5/8
Su 10:30-11:30am
12yrs+
SHF22 5/2-5/23
M 8-9am
12yrs+
SHF23 5/2-5/23
M 5:30-6:30pm
12yrs+
SHF24 5/4-5/25
W 9-10am
12yrs+
SHF25 5/4-5/25
W 6:30-7:30pm
12yrs+
SHF26 5/6-5/27
F
8-9am
12yrs+
SHF27 5/7-5/28
Sa 10:30-11:30am
12yrs+
SHF28 5/15-6/5
Su 10:30-11:30am
12yrs+
No class 4/17

SilverSneakers Classic®

$39

24 Hour Fitness Instructor
Have fun and move to the music while improving strength and
range of motion for everyday life.
• Chair available.
24 Hour Fitness- 27141 Aliso Creek Road
SHF29 4/4-4/25
M 11am-Noon
50yrs+
SHF30 4/6-4/27
W 11am-Noon
50yrs+
SHF31
4/8-4/29
F
11am-Noon
50yrs+
SHF32 5/2-5/23
M 11am-Noon
50yrs+
SHF33
5/4-5/25
W 11am-Noon
50yrs+
SHF34 5/6-5/27
F
11am-Noon
50yrs+

Strength Training	

$39

24 Hour Fitness Instructor
Fun, functional and always fresh, this workout helps tone major
muscle groups to ignite total-body strength and coordination.
24 Hour Fitness- 27141 Aliso Creek Road
SHF35
4/7-4/28
Th 6:30-7:30pm
12yrs+
SHF36 5/5-5/26
Th 6:30-7:30pm
12yrs+

BODYCOMBAT

$39

24 Hour Fitness Instructor
Bring your best fighter attitude and leave inhibitions at the door.
This mixed-martial arts class will have you punching and kicking to
unleash knockout results.
24 Hour Fitness- 27141 Aliso Creek Road
SHF37 4/4-4/25
M 10-11am
12yrs+
SHF38 4/5-4/26
Tu 8-9am
12yrs+
SHF39 4/7-4/28
Th 8-9am
12yrs+
SHF40 5/2-5/23
M 10-11am
12yrs+
SHF41
5/3-5/24
Tu 8-9am
12yrs+
SHF42 5/5-5/26
Th 8-9am
12yrs+

ZUMBA TONING

$39

24 Hour Fitness Instructor
Party it up Zumba® style while defining your arms, core and lower
body. Light weights enhance your rhythm, coordination and results!
24 Hour Fitness- 27141 Aliso Creek Road
SHF43 4/5-4/26
Tu 11am-Noon
12yrs+
SHF44 5/3-5/24
Tu 11am-Noon
12yrs+

PIYO LIVE

$39

24 Hour Fitness Instructor
This athletic fusion of yoga and Pilates moves quickly and
powerfully to help ignite your agility, core strength, balance and
more. Start at any level!
24 Hour Fitness- 27141 Aliso Creek Road
SHF45 4/5-4/26
Tu 10-11am
12yrs+
SHF46 4/7-4/28
Th 10-11am
12yrs+
SHF47 5/3-5/24
Tu 10-11am
12yrs+
24
SHF48 5/5-5/26
Th 10-11am
12yrs+

Aquatics

City of Aliso Viejo | Spring 2022
29 Santa Barbara Drive | Aliso Viejo 92656
aquatic center spring hours
April-May

June-August

Monday

10am-7pm

9am-8pm		

Tuesday

6:30am-7pm

6:30am-8pm

Wednesday

10am-7pm

9am-8pm		

Thursday

6:30am-7pm

6:30am-8pm		

Friday

10am-5pm

9am-5pm

Saturday

10am-5pm

9am-5pm

Sunday

10am-5pm

9am-5pm

Annual Passes Available Now!

Programs include the following
Parent and Me Classes (ages 3 months to 36 months)
Our Parent-and-Me classes allow parents to learn about the joys
of swimming and water play with their child while allowing their
child to become comfortable in an aquatic learning environment.

Private swim lessons (all ages)
Our swim instructors use an exciting, customized approach to cultivate
a love of the water in swimmers of all ages and levels. Private lessons
are tailored to meet the needs of each swimmer.

group learn to swim classes (3 to 14 years old)
Group LTS focuses on the progression of water safety to stroke
development in a group setting. It provides kids with confidence and
comfort in and under the water, with the goal of efficient swimming
and strokes.

swim team (based on ability)
We offer year-round and summer team programs designed to help
kids continue their advancement in the sport and become proficient
in the four main strokes of swimming as well as learn key skills like
starts, dives, and turns.

Fast Track Group Lessons
Our most popular program and the best way to learn how to swim
will return this spring. Students are enrolled in group lessons that
meet for 8 classes (Monday – Thursday) for 2 weeks.

E mp loyment Opp o rt u n i t y
Premier Aquatics is hiring year-round, part-time lifeguards and
swim instructors with a new, comprehensive wellness package
and increased pay rates! No experience necessary; trainings and
certifications hosted by Premier Aquatics. For more information
and to apply visit swimoc.com.

pricing

Resident
Passes
$

non-Resident
Passes
$

Family pass includes
up to 5 members.

Additional
$79 for each
member.

Additional
$89 for each
member.

Family
	Adult
	Senior

405
$
180
$
158

461
$
237
$
214

Multi-Lesson Discount
When you sign up for multiple lessons per week, your first lesson is
paid at full price, your second lesson is paid at a 25% discount, and
all further lessons are at a 10% discount.
Sibling Discount
Your first child will be billed at full price, and all additional children
will receive a 10% sibling discount.
Unlimited Make-Up Lessons
We now offer unlimited make-up lessons. No matter the reason,
you will receive a makeup for any of the regularly scheduled classes
that you miss. Simply put, you need to notify the main office the
day before your class will be missed, and you will be able to make
up the lesson. Offer only eligible for currently enrolled students.

yo u th sw i m pro grams
Premier Aquatics and the City of Aliso Viejo are proud to continue our various
learn-to-swim programs at the Aliso Viejo Aquatic Center throughout the
spring. Our instructors are excited to teach your children what love and
respect for the water means through our innovative child-centric teaching
philosophy. Our instructors will gently push your child to advance in the
pool while cultivating a calm disposition in the water.

Stay-and-Play at the Aquatic Center
One of the best perks of taking swim lessons at the Aliso Viejo Aquatic
Center is back! Every day that a swim student has a lesson, their immediate
family is welcome to utilize the facility afterwards. There is a kiddie pool,
splash pad, lap lanes, a recreational pool (open seasonally) and spa to enjoy!
Stay-and-play is included with all learn to swim lessons.

campav.org

Over 180 Camp Offerings
city day camp

Summer Camp Participants

We’re ready to kick the dust up this summer and
wrangle up some fun! The City of Aliso Viejo has
rounded up the perfect summer adventure for
youth ages 3-17. Choose from a diverse collection of
camps that promise to keep kids moving, creating,
performing, and discovering. Our City Day Camp
offers a full-day of fun that includes a weekly trip to
Aliso Viejo Aquatic Center and a weekly excursion.
So giddy-up and let the wild summer ride begin!
Scholarship opportunities are available at CampAV.org
If you have any questions, we are here to help!
City of Aliso Viejo Recreation & Community
Services Department
949-425-2550 | recreation@AVcity.org | CampAV.org
100 Park Ave., Aliso Viejo, CA 92656

Recreation Staff
Let the wild ride begin in our City Day Camp! Each week includes an
excursion to a theme park, swimming at Aliso Viejo Aquatic Center,
special guest speakers, organized recreation activities, visits to the
park, and a whole lot of fun! All camps take place at Aliso Viejo Ranch.
• $50 REFUND FEE applies to withdrawals requested more than 72
		 hours before camp starts.
• No refunds or transfers within 72 hours from the start of camp.
• No refunds will be processed for removals or transfers for 		
		 California Adventure and Disneyland weeks.
• Campers must bring two daily snacks, a water bottle, lunch, close		 toe shoes, and sunscreen every day.
• Campers must bring swimwear, sunscreen and a towel
		 on Wednesdays.
• Participants receive a camp T-shirt (one per child for the summer).
• On excursion days, all participants must arrive by 8am in their 		
		 camp t-shirt. Participants may bring up to $20 for use at the 		
		 theme park.
• Excursions take place on Thursdays of each week.
• Excursions and Aliso Viejo Aquatic Center visits subject to change
		 in accordance with State and County Health Orders.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
San Diego Safari Park

Take advantage of
up to 10% off your
camp fees when you
register by May 5.
Camp listings include
both early
bird and regular
prices.

CTY001

6/6-6/10

5-12yrs

$269/$279

M-F 7:30am-5:30pm

5-12yrs

$269/$279

6/20-6/24 M-F 7:30am-5:30pm

5-12yrs

$269/$279

M-F 7:30am-5:30pm

5-12yrs

$269/$279

Tu-F 7:30am-5:30pm

5-12yrs

$214/$224

M-F 7:30am-5:30pm

5-12yrs

$269/$279

7/18-7/22 M-F 7:30am-5:30pm

5-12yrs

$269/$279

7/25-7/29 M-F 7:30am-5:30pm

5-12yrs

$269/$279

M-F 7:30am-5:30pm

5-12yrs

$269/$279

M-F 7:30am-5:30pm

5-12yrs

$269/$279

Long Beach Aquarium
CTY002

6/13-6/17

Medieval Times
CTY003

Discovery Science Center
CTY004

6/27-7/1

Wild Rivers

essential packing
list for camp
Full-Day Camp

CTY005

7/5-7/8

Movie & Arcade at Irvine Spectrum
CTY006

7/11-7/15

Knott’s Berry Farm
CTY007

• Labeled sack lunch • Sunblock
• Two snacks
• Water bottle

Legoland

half-Day Camp

California Adventure

• Two snacks
• Sunblock

M-F 7:30am-5:30pm

• Water bottle

CTY008
CTY009

8/1-8/5

Disneyland
CTY010

8/8-8/12

26
20

summer camp 2022

Enjoy a full-day of fun and save when you use the activity code below to
register for these camps. These camps include a supervised lunch hour
with the instructor. Please bring a sack lunch labeled with the camper’s
name, sunblock, water, and two snacks. For more information, visit
CampAV.org

6/13-6/17
Bionerds: From Dinosaurs to Camping Science

$400/$420

Bionerds
Come and join this fun and hands-on biology workshop for kids! Learn
the role each of the major types of dinosaurs played in their ecosystems,
and the traits that made them such successful organisms for so long in
the morning. Learn about camping-related topics and local wildlife one
might encounter to the importance of preserving our ecosystem in the
afternoon. Your child will be up close with live/preserved organisms,
engage in camping-related and cool paleontological activities.
• A $105 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
			of camp.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Room 701

BIN003

6/13-6/17

M-F

9am-4pm

5-12yrs

Anime, Cartooning, & Comic Creation & Multi-Media Art

$380/$425

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
Come create interesting stories, develop character dialogs, and learn
how to sketch in the morning class. In the afternoon class, we will
explore many different art media, exploring both 2D and 3D art. Using
a variety of materials including charcoal, watercolor, clay, and more,
students will learn important artistic techniques such as perspective,
shading, detail work, and molding.
• A $20 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
			of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
PAE015

6/13-6/17

M-F

9am-4pm

5-12yrs

6/20-6/24
Breakthrough Sports Basketball Camp

$299/$325

Breakthrough Sports
With more than twenty years of experience developing youth sports
programming for professional sports teams (LA Clippers, Kansas
City Chiefs, Anaheim Ducks, San Jose Sharks), Breakthrough Sports
brings its award-winning summer camp series to Aliso Viejo families!
Breakthrough Sports camps are inclusive, high-energy camps used to
focus on the fundamentals of basketball and to help boys and girls of
ALL skill levels improve their game. Our coaches, including former pro
players, will help improve mechanics, develop basketball IQ and most
importantly boost confidence!
• Each participant will receive a custom jersey as part of registration.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Southeast Blacktop

BTS002

6/20-6/24

M-F

9am-4pm

6-14yrs

DIY Website & Become a Roblox® Developer

$525/$550

Code Ninjas
In the morning, campers will gain a foundational understanding of
HTML, CSS, and JavaScript to combine these essential computing
languages for creative website development. In the afternoon, campers
will experience a hands-on and fully- guided experience on learning the
basics of game building and creative development in an online gaming
platform called Roblox®.
• A $50 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

CNJ007

6/20-6/24

M-F

9am-4pm

9-13yrs

Stop-Motion Animation & Inventors’ Workshop

$380/$425

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
In the morning, we will have a blast storyboarding ideas, developing
plots, and making inanimate objects and characters come to life frame
by frame! Learn how movies like “The Boxtrolls” and “Wallace and
Gromit” are made when you create your very own Stop Motion films.
Students will receive a copy of their work at the end of the session.
In the afternoon class, learn to think outside the box as you explore
the inner workings of past inventions and come up with your own
innovative ideas! Make homemade paint, games, and more as you
examine how everyday inventions have changed the world.
• A $25 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE021

6/20-6/24

M-F

9am-4pm

6/27-7/1
Lego® Robotics & Art & Architecture!

5-12yrs

$380/$425

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
In the morning Lego Robotics class, students are given new and different
Lego projects every day to build, test, and modify as they graduate to
the next level of engineering comprehension. (Students do not get to
take home any of the LEGO projects from the morning class, however,
the instructor will send pictures of students with their completed
projects through email at the end of the session.) The afternoon Art
and Architecture class combines the fascinating worlds of art and
architecture as students create building-themed 2D and 3D projects.
• A $20 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE030

6/27-7/1

M-F

9am-4pm

5-12yrs

campav.org

International Soccer Camp

$250/$299

Challenger Sports
Challenger International Soccer Camps (staffed by coaches from
Europe, Brazil and the U.S.) teach a fun, technical, and tactical based
curriculum, revolving around five of the world’s leading soccer nations:
Brazil, France, Spain, UK and the US. This combination of on and offfield skill development will both engage and entertain players and
will encourage them to push the boundaries of their talents. The
new international curriculum will contain a selection of age & ability
appropriate drills and practices used by coaches throughout many
countries in Europe and South America.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

CSC003

6/27-7/1

M-F

9am-4pm

7-14yrs

7/5-7/8
Bionerds: From Bioengineering to Land Water Creatures

$320/$336

Bionerds
Learn how to design and create something to improve life itself, such as
prosthetics, medical equipment, genetic modification, bioenergy, and
more in the morning. Learn about the land and water creatures from
lizard, frog, sea urchin, stingray, and more in the afternoon. Your child
will be exposed to engineering concept related to biology and up close
and personal with the fresh/preserved organisms and perform many
dissections and cool biology experiments using lab equipment/tools.
• A $84 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Room 701

BIN006

7/5-7/8

Tu-F

9am-4pm

5-12yrs

Anime, Cartooning, & Comic Creation & Multi-Media Art

$306/$340

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
Come create interesting stories, develop character dialogs, and learn
how to sketch in the morning class. In the afternoon class, we will
explore many different art media, exploring both 2D and 3D art. Using
a variety of materials including charcoal, watercolor, clay, and more,
students will learn important artistic techniques such as perspective,
shading, detail work, and molding.
• A $15 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE016

7/5-7/8

Tu-F

9am-4pm

5-12yrs

7/11-7/15

Kids Hip Hop Academy Camp

$275/$295

Fitness With Flavor
An exciting summer camp that teaches kids everything about Hip Hop,
including the history, culture, and story of how hip hop began and where
it is in today’s styles. From basic dance movements to experimenting
with basic break dancing, kids will learn popping, locking, and all the
cool styles that will make them standout at the next party. Kids will also
learn how to create their own dance routines and free styles. They will
rock a performance on the last day of camp in front of their parents and
guests! Come learn all about Hip Hop dance and get your move on.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

FWF002

7/11-7/15

Code Your Own Arcade

M-F

9am-4pm

7-12yrs

& Minecraft® Modifications

$525/$550

Code Ninjas
In the morning, campers become video game builders for a week at
Code Your Own Arcade from Scratch camp! Computer science concepts
covered variables, conditionals, loops, functions, animation, clones, video
detection, and more! In the afternoon, during the Design Modifications
(mods) with Minecraft®, campers will use block-based coding to create
2D and 3D textures for their Minecraft® world along with their very own
custom content - including weapons, armor, and enemies!
• A $50 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch
CNJ008

7/11-7/15

M-F

9am-4pm

8-13yrs

Stop-Motion Animation & Inventors’ Workshop

$380/$425

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
In the morning, we will have a blast storyboarding ideas, developing
plots, and making inanimate objects and characters come to life frame
by frame! Learn how movies like “The Boxtrolls” and “Wallace and
Gromit” are made when you create your very own Stop Motion films.
Students will receive a copy of their work at the end of the session.
In the afternoon class, learn to think outside the box as you explore
the inner workings of past inventions and come up with your own
innovative ideas! Make homemade paint, games, and more as you
examine how everyday inventions have changed the world.
• A $25 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE022

7/11-7/15

M-F

9am-4pm

5-12yrs

28
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7/18-7/22
Breakthrough Sports Basketball Camp

$299/$325

Breakthrough Sports
With more than twenty years of experience developing youth sports
programming for professional sports teams (LA Clippers, Kansas
City Chiefs, Anaheim Ducks, San Jose Sharks), Breakthrough Sports
brings its award-winning summer camp series to Aliso Viejo families!
Breakthrough Sports camps are inclusive, high-energy camps used to
focus on the fundamentals of basketball and to help boys and girls of
ALL skill levels improve their game. Our coaches, including former pro
players, will help improve mechanics, develop basketball IQ and most
importantly boost confidence!
• Each participant will receive a custom jersey as part of registration.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Southeast Blacktop

BTS004

7/18-7/22

M-F

9am-4pm

6-14yrs

Python & Music Coding

$525/$550

Code Ninjas
Boost coding skills while learning and playing with friends in this crash
course on the Python programming language. In the morning, campers
will code a strategy action game entirely in Python. Learn how to program
music in an application called Sonic Pi! In the afternoon, campers will
learn the basics of music such as notes, samples, effects, and parameters
along with programming basics including loops, variables, threads and
more. Sonic Pi is a free and open-source environment, so ninjas can
continue working on their songs even after camp is over!
• A $50 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

CNJ009

7/18-7/22

M-F

9am-4pm

11-14yrs

7/25-7/29

Makerspace Science Mystery Camp

$279/$299

Destination Science
Warning: Engineers at Play! Design & build your own eco-friendly, solar
powered & motorized play-space. Build a colorful slide, design a swing
with momentum and have fun with a vibrating sled. Experiment with
a solar panel and build a motorized spinning merry-go-round. Solve a
science mystery using science tools. Become a science detective and
help solve the camp mystery using fingerprints, chemistry & DNA
testing. Curious minds want to know!
• A $80 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

DST001

7/25-7/29

M-F

9am-3pm

Jedi Training & Chess Camp

Lego® Robotics & Art & Architecture!

$380/$425

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
In the morning Lego Robotics class, students are given new and different
Lego projects every day to build, test, and modify as they graduate to
the next level of engineering comprehension. (Students do not get to
take home any of the LEGO projects from the morning class, however,
the instructor will send pictures of students with their completed
projects through email at the end of the session.) The afternoon Art and
Architecture class combines the fascinating worlds of art and architecture
as students create building-themed 2D and 3D projects.
• A $20 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE031

7/18-7/22

M-F

9am-4pm

5-12yrs

5-12yrs

$380/$425

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
In the morning, we will play Ultimate Star Wars games, build Star Wars
Lego projects and go from Jedi Padawan to Jedi Knight in one camp! You
will learn to act like the characters, draw the Jedi cartoon characters,
create your own Jedi uniform, take home your very own Light Saber,
and more! (Students will become Jedi Knights in a Knighting Ceremony
for friends and family.) Stay for the afternoon class, where you will be
introduced to chess in a fun and exciting way! Learn chess strategies,
defenses, and winning moves that will impress friends and family.
Students will participate in a class tournament towards the end of the
camp to compete for trophies and other chess prizes!
• A $35 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE036

7/25-7/29

M-F

9am-4pm

Science Explosion

5-12yrs

$380/$425

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
In this full day science camp, students will explore a wide variety of
scientific fields including chemistry, astronomy, engineering, and
physics. Students will conduct hands on projects and experiments
including exploring magnetism and electricity, building rockets, making
five-minute ice cream, creating Elephant Toothpaste, and exploring
extreme bubbles as they practice the Scientific Method. Science is all
around us so let’s jump in and have some fun!
• A $40 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE041

7/25-7/29

M-F

9am-4pm

5-12yrs

campav.org

8/1-8/5
Breakthrough Sports Basketball Camp

$299/$325

Breakthrough Sports
With more than twenty years of experience developing youth sports
programming for professional sports teams (LA Clippers, Kansas
City Chiefs, Anaheim Ducks, San Jose Sharks), Breakthrough Sports
brings its award-winning summer camp series to Aliso Viejo families!
Breakthrough Sports camps are inclusive, high-energy camps used to
focus on the fundamentals of basketball and to help boys and girls of
ALL skill levels improve their game. Our coaches, including former pro
players, will help improve mechanics, develop basketball IQ and most
importantly boost confidence!
• Each participant will receive a custom jersey as part of registration.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Southeast Blacktop

BTS006

8/1-8/5

M-F

9am-4pm

Robot Island Marine Science Camp

6-14yrs

$279/$299

Destination Science
Ahoy! Welcome to Robot Island! Build and customize your own
motorized Bot and use cool science to create fun robotic stunts. Explore
circuits, compasses, simple machines, gears and discover your robots’
form & function. Craft a mini-bot, a digital traffic light, gravity powered
mazes and construct a car catapult. Craving adventure? Create a zipline
across the island and watch your robot soar. Dive into the world of
marine science and meet a shark, examine a squid, mollusks and hermit
crabs. Design your own science vessel and test its buoyancy. Let’s find
out what floats your boat!
• A $80 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

DST002

8/1-8/5

M-F

9am-3pm

Science Explosion

5-12yrs

$380/$425

Parker-Anderson Enrichment

In this full day science camp, students will explore a wide variety of scientific
fields including chemistry, astronomy, engineering, and physics. Students will
conduct hands on projects and experiments including exploring magnetism
and electricity, building rockets, making five-minute ice cream, creating
Elephant Toothpaste, and exploring extreme bubbles as they practice the
Scientific Method. Science is all around us so let’s jump in and have some fun!

• A $40 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE042

8/1-8/5

M-F

9am-4pm

Lego® Robotics & Robot Building

5-12yrs

$380/$425

Parker-Anderson Enrichment

Join us for LEGO® Robotics in the morning where students are given new
and different LEGO® projects every day to build, test, and modify as they
graduate to the next level of engineering comprehension. In the afternoon,
students will build both in-class and take-home robots using various materials
such as K’NEX, motors, wires, screws, batteries, and more. (Students do not
get to take home any of the LEGO® projects from the morning class. The
afternoon class will include three take-home robots. While the morning and
afternoon in-class robots cannot be taken home, the instructor will send
pictures of students with their completed projects through email at the end
of the session.)

Culinary Kids

$205/$230

Culinary Kids
We will cook, create, and collaborate in the kitchen! With our flavorful
healthy dishes, expert chefs and teachers, and fun filled atmosphere,
your young chef will develop lifelong essential cooking skills while
sautéing their way around tasty menu masterpieces! Young chefs will
be working in small groups to be hands on in the kitchen!
• A $50 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
• A recipe book will be provided to all young chefs.
• Kids must wear closed-toe shoes and long hair must be pulled 		
		 back into a ponytail or bun.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Room 502

CKC001
CKC003
CKC004
CKC005
CKC006
CKC007

6/13-6/17
6/27-7/1
7/11-7/15
7/18-7/22
7/25-7/29
8/1-8/5

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

9am-Noon
9am-Noon
9am-Noon
9am-Noon
9am-Noon
9am-Noon

6-14yrs
6-14yrs
6-14yrs
6-14yrs
6-14yrs
6-14yrs

Multi-Media Art
Parker Anderson Enrichment
We explore many different art media in this class, giving students
a chance to explore both 2D and 3D art. Using a variety of materials
including watercolor, clay, and more, students will learn important
artistic techniques such as perspective, horizon line, detail work, and
molding. Create beautiful paintings, intricate sculptures, and fabulous
crafts inspired by the works of famous artists.
• A $20 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day of 		
			camp and $15 for the week of 7/5.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE004
PAE005
PAE006
PAE007
PAE008

6/13-6/17
6/20-6/24
7/5-7/8
7/25-7/29
8/1-8/5

M-F
M-F
Tu-F
M-F
M-F

1-4pm
1-4pm
1-4pm
9am-Noon
9am-Noon

5-12yrs
4-6yrs
5-12yrs
4-6yrs
4-6yrs

$180/$200
$180/$200
$144/$160
$180/$200
$180/$200

Anime, Cartooning, & Creation!

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
Cartooning is a great way to learn how to sketch, create interesting
stories, and develop character dialogs. Students will learn how to create
their own characters from conception to completion as well as popular
characters from a variety of cartoons, comics, and Anime. Learn how to
draw different facial expressions, create backgrounds, write plots, and
more as you create your very own comics!
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE013
PAE014

6/13-6/17
7/5-7/8

M-F
Tu-F

9am-Noon
9am-Noon

5-12yrs $180/$200
5-12yrs $144/$160

• A $45 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE033

8/1-8/5

M-F

9am-4pm

6-12yrs

30
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Stop-Motion Animation!

$180/$200

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
Have a blast with Stop Motion Movie Animation using clay, Legos,
whiteboards, cutouts, and more! Storyboard ideas, develop plots, and
create unique characters as you bring inanimate objects to life frame by
frame! Learn how movies like “The Boxtrolls” and “Wallace and Gromit”
are made when you create your very own Stop Motion films. Students
will receive a copy of their work at the end of the session.
• A $10 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE017
PAE018

6/20-6/24
7/11-7/15

M-F
M-F

9am-Noon
9am-Noon

Art & Architecture!

5-12yrs
5-12yrs

$180/$200

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
Part math, part science, and part art, this class combines the fascinating
worlds of art and architecture as students create building-themed 2D
and 3D projects. Students will examine iconic works of architecture
while creating models using assorted materials. Students will also paint
pictures of famous buildings and beautiful landscapes that incorporate
multiple art techniques.
• A $20 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE026
PAE028
PAE029

6/27-7/1
7/11-7/15
7/18-7/22

M-F
M-F
M-F

1-4pm
1-4pm
1-4pm

5-12yrs
4-6yrs
5-12yrs

Manners, Character

& Social Skills: “Foundations”

$135/$149

The Etiquette Factory
Our exclusive program helps children understand why integrity, respect,
empathy, and charity help our lives both personally and professionally.
Over 50 different etiquette skills are taught using games, role play,
activities, stories, and kind discussion. Some of the skills included are:
Introductions, Dining Etiquette, Kindness, Respect, and MORE!
• A $20 material fee is payable to the instructor at the first class.
• Bring water bottle and small snack for break.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

ETF001
ETF002

6/20-6/23
8/8-8/11

M-Th
M-Th

9am-Noon
9am-Noon

5-9yrs
9-12yrs

Spanish Camp for Children

$230/$255

Conversa Inc.
Join us for our Spanish camp where you will have a blast playing games,
singing songs, doing crafts and best of all, creating wacky silly stories
all in Spanish! Conversa offers a fun and unique language-learning
experience designed for young children to begin loving Spanish.
• A $10 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

CVA001

8/8-8/12

M-F

9am-Noon

6-11yrs

Preschool Spanish Camp-Rainbow Fun $194/$215
TLP Education LLC
Students will learn their colors in Spanish, along with asking/answering
questions like What color is this? Is this blue, etc. During craft time,
each activity will reinforce and assist the student in speaking and
recognizing the color in Spanish. We will teach greetings and simple
conversations each morning through a series of games and musical
videos. We encourage a fun environment with repetition of concepts
and ideas in order to have your student speaking Spanish.
• A $10 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

TLP001

6/13-6/17

M-F

9am-Noon

3-5yrs

Preschool Spanish Camp-Animal Zoo

$194/$215

TLP Education LLC
We will embark in storytelling to help our class identify domestic
and wild animals in Spanish. As the story unfolds, they will have
the opportunity to ask/answer questions like What animal is this?
Where does he live? We will also emphasize greetings and simple
conversational phrases through music and game play. We love using
puppets! As we take our trip to the zoo each morning, each animal we
encounter will be seen and touched (puppet animals) so your child will
feel comfortable saying his/her name in Spanish.
• A $10 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

TLP002

6/20-6/24

M-F

9am-Noon

3-5yrs

campav.org

Preschool Spanish Camp-Let’s Go Driving!

$194/$215

TLP Education LLC
This class will teach your child about different vehicles, their names in
Spanish and how to ask/answer questions like Is this a boat or a plane?
Does it go fast or slow? A driving project throughout the week will help
your child to learn to greet and use simple conversation each morning
in order to better express his/herself. Your student will get his/her own
driver’s license at the end of the week.
• A $10 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

TLP003

6/27-7/1

M-F

9am-Noon

3-5yrs

Preschool Spanish Camp-Supermarket

$194/$215

TLP Education LLC
Your student will learn about different foods, vegetables, fruits, and
other meal items in Spanish. Snacks and mealtime activities along with
games and music will ensure your child is able to ask/answer questions
like What do you like to eat? Is this big or small? Each morning will
be a review of greetings and polite conversation in Spanish with the
instructor and his/her fellow peers. A great way to learn the language
will be with plenty of playtime so that your students can hear the
language and quickly find the items. It is time to go grocery shopping.
• A $10 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

TLP004

7/11-7/15

M-F

9am-Noon

3-5yrs

Adventures in STEM Using LEGO® Materials

$190/$200

Play-Well TEKnologies
Ratchet up your imagination with tens of thousands of LEGO® parts!
Build engineer-designed projects such as: Space Stations, Fire Trucks,
and the Eiffel Tower. Design and build as never before and explore your
craziest ideas.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PWT001

6/13-6/17

M-F

9am-Noon

5-7yrs

$190/$200

STEM Explorations Using LEGO® Materials

Play-Well TEKnologies
Power up your engineering skills with Play-Well TEKnologies and tens
of thousands of LEGO® parts! Apply real-world concepts in physics,
engineering, and architecture through engineer-designed projects such
as: Tow Trucks, Bowlers, and Battletanks. Design and build as never
before and explore your craziest ideas.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PWT002

6/13-6/17

M-F

1-4pm

7-12yrs

Minecraft® Engineering Using LEGO® Materials

$153/$161

Play-Well TEKnologies
Venture into the world of Minecraft in our unique LEGO® experience.
Get ready to build your base, craft your tools, use your Minecart to
harvest raw resources, and battle to stop the Ender Dragon from ending
the world. Come explore the endless possibilities of LEGO® with a
trained Play-Well instructor.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PWT003

7/5-7/8

Tu-F

9am-Noon

5-7yrs

Minecraft® Master Using LEGO® Materials

$153/$161

Play-Well TEKnologies
In a Minecraft world powered by LEGO® resources, we will build shelters
to keep out Creepers, craft mystical items that only true masters can
wield, and perfect our crossbow skills to stop the Wither from taking
over! If you can imagine it, we can build it.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PWT004

7/5-7/8

Tu-F

1-4pm

LEGO® Masters

7-12yrs

$180/$200

Parker Anderson Enrichment
It’s time to knock your blocks off in the LEGO® Masters class! Learn
basic building techniques as you work with standard Lego bricks to
complete team challenges! Being LEGO® Smart is more than building
with LEGO® bricks--it’s having the ability to work in teams, solve
problems, and build amazing LEGO® creations as you explore your
creativity! Join us for the perfect combination of learning and fun!
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE009
PAE010

6/13-6/17
8/1-8/5

M-F
M-F

1-4pm
1-4pm

Play Well, Play Smart

4-6yrs
4-6yrs

$180/$200

Parker Anderson Enrichment
Preschoolers will learn crucial skills for movement, balance, and
interaction with their environments! The class targets visual-motor
integration, coordination, gross and fine motor skills, right and left side
awareness, and muscle flexibility with fresh and exciting games, music,
crafts, and more. Let the fun begin!
• A $15 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
			of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE011
PAE012

6/27-7/1
7/18-7/22

M-F
M-F

1-4pm
1-4pm

inventors’ workshop!

4-6yrs
4-6yrs

$180/$200

Parker Anderson Enrichment
Join Inventor’s Workshop and learn to think outside the box as you
explore the inner workings of past inventions and come up with your own
innovative ideas! From a pen dipped in ink to a text message from a friend,
learn about the history & evolution of inventions. Make homemade paint,
musical instruments, games, and more as you examine how everyday
inventions have changed the world. Inventions are amazing!
• A $15 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
			of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE019
PAE020

6/20-6/24
7/11-7/15

M-F
M-F

1-4pm
1-4pm

Chess Camp

5-12yrs
5-12yrs

$180/$200

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
We introduce chess to students in a fun and exciting way! For all
students and levels, we teach students to play chess and help them
succeed in school by stimulating their problem-solving, analytical, and
critical thinking skills. Learn chess strategies, defenses, and winning
moves that will impress friends and family. Students will participate
in a class tournament towards the end of the session to compete for
trophies and other chess prizes!
• A $15 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE035

7/25-7/29

M-F

1-4pm

5-12yrs

32
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DIY Website: Build Your Own Fan Page

$275/$299

Code Ninjas
Campers will gain a foundational understanding of HTML, CSS,
and JavaScript to combine these essential computing languages for
creative website development. Using these three essential computing
languages, ninjas will learn about creative website development. They
will then use what they’ve learned to build their own website and a fan
page featuring personal interests to showcase at the end of the week.
• A $25 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

CNJ001

6/20-6/24

M-F

9am-Noon

9-13yrs

Potential Unlocked: Become A Roblox® Developer $275/$299

Program & Play in Python

$275/$299

Code Ninjas
Boost coding skills while learning and playing with friends in this crash
course on the Python programming language – no previous coding
experience required! Campers will code a strategy action game entirely
in Python. Instructors will guide campers as they modify the game to
create their own unique versions.
• A $25 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

CNJ005

7/18-7/22

M-F

9am-Noon

11-14yrs

Building The Beat: A Music Coding Camp $275/$299

Code Ninjas
Become a Roblox Developer is a hands-on, fully- guided experience for
campers to learn the basics of game building and creative development
in an online gaming platform called Roblox. Open to all levels of
experience, this camp will teach campers how to plan, design and build
their own 3D world!
• A $25 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

Code Ninjas
Campers will build the beat as they learn how to program music in an
application called Sonic Pi! They will learn the basics of music such
as notes, samples, effects, and parameters along with programming
basics including loops, variables, threads and more. Sonic Pi is a free
and open-source environment, so ninjas can continue working on their
songs even after camp is over!
• A $25 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

CNJ002

CNJ006

6/20-6/24

M-F

1-4pm

Code Your Own Arcade from Scratch

9-13yrs

$275/$299

Code Ninjas
Campers become video game builders for a week at Code Your Own
Arcade from Scratch camp! They will learn computer science concepts
by creating various Scratch games – such as Block Stacker, Catch Cats,
Dodgeball and Red Light, Green Light– and develop their own original
game. Concepts include variables, conditionals, loops, functions,
animation, clones, video detection, and more!
• A $25 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

CNJ003

7/11-7/15

M-F

9am-Noon

Designing Modifications with Minecraft®

8-13yrs

$275/$299

Code Ninjas
During the Design Modifications (mods) with Minecraft® camp,
campers will use block-based coding to create 2D and 3D textures for
their Minecraft® world along with their very own custom content including weapons, armor, and enemies!
• A $25 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

CNJ004

7/11-7/15

Take advantage
of up to 10% off
your camp fees
when you register
by May 5. Camp
listings include
both early bird and
regular prices.

M-F

1-4pm

8-13yrs

7/18-7/22

M-F

1-4pm

Robotics Using LEGO® EV3 Systems

11-14yrs

$190/$200

Play-Well TEKnologies
Build and program robots using the new LEGO® Mindstorms EV3
system! Learn about mechanical and software design, loops, conditional
statements, and teamwork skills. Work in small groups and rise to the
challenge. Projects are structured so that students work in an openended, investigative environment while having fun.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PWT006

7/25-7/29

M-F

1-4pm

Robotics Using LEGO® WeDo Systems

9-13yrs

$190/$200

Play-Well TEKnologies
Build and program robots using the LEGO® WeDo® system. Learn
programming skills, engineering concepts, and the names of robot
components. Work in small groups to complete projects using tilt
and motion sensors. This is a great way to prepare young Robotics
enthusiasts for our advanced Robotics programs.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PWT005

7/25-7/29

M-F

9am-Noon

7-9yrs

Young Einstein’s: Tech Academy
Brainstorm STEM Education
Our Young Einsteins: Tech Academy program introduces fundamental
concepts of coding, robotics and engineering through playful projects
and games. Exploring coding fundamentals, such as variables, events,
conditional statements and more, students are able to program a game or
create a robot that can navigate a maze. This class will delight and excite
the curious mind of each and every student.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

BST005
BST006
BST007

6/13-6/17
7/5-7/8
7/25-7/29

M-F
T-F
M-F

9am-Noon 6-9yrs
9am-Noon 6-9yrs
9am-Noon 6-9yrs

$299/$319
$235/$255
$299/$319

campav.org

Engineering & Robotics: LEGO® Superhero City

$299/$319

Brainstorm STEM Education
In this class, students will create an amazing Superhero City, complete
with Heroes’ Hideouts and Villains’ Lairs! Residents of Superhero
City make amazing motorized machines like Tumblers, Zip-line Aerial
Ascenders, and even Super Weapons. Kids then battle it out against the
“bad guys” using their incredible inventions. Evil of the world: beware!
Aliso Viejo Ranch

BST008
BST009
BST010

6/20-6/24
7/11-7/15
8/1-8/5

M-F
M-F
M-F

9am-Noon
9am-Noon
9am-Noon

Engineering

& Robotics: LEGO Robotics University

6-9yrs
6-9yrs
6-9yrs

$299/$319

Brainstorm STEM Education
Explore the exciting world of robotics by programming and engineering
robots to automate a robotics factory, perform robot rescues and build
a base on Mars! Students will work through engineering, robotics, and
other fundamentals, and then put those skills to the test with engaging
games and fun challenges!
Aliso Viejo Ranch

BST011
BST012
BST013
BST014

6/6-6/10
6/27-7/1
7/18-7/22
8/8-8/12

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

1-4pm
1-4pm
1-4pm
1-4pm

STEAM Studio: YouTube Masters

9-12yrs
9-12yrs
9-12yrs
9-12yrs

$299/$319

Brainstorm STEM Education
Learn the software and skills to become the next YouTube star in this
creative and engaging class. From YouTube beginner basics to awesome
editing techniques, students will explore all aspects of video production.
Turn a passion for gaming into a professional online presence with game
casting, make your own Let’s Play video and more.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

BST018
BST019
BST020

6/20-6/24
7/11-7/15
8/1-8/5

M-F
M-F
M-F

1-4pm
1-4pm
1-4pm

9-12yrs
9-12yrs
9-12yrs

GAMEMAKER: 3D Game Dev with Unity

Brainstorm STEM Education
Create your own 3D game using Unity, the leading professional 3D Game
Design engine. This course will teach game design principles, mechanics
and level design. Learn to develop a game concept prototype. Students
will build multiple Unity game projects by applying knowledge and
skills including: designing effective game levels, C# programming, and
building amazing games. Discover how to add objects, apply physics
and implement behaviors into your game. Students will develop
problem solving skills, explore game design and gain diverse knowledge
of game creation.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

BST015
BST016
BST017

6/13-6/17
7/5-7/8
7/25-7/29

M-F
T-F
M-F

1-4pm
1-4pm
1-4pm

Lego® Robotics!

9-12yrs
9-12yrs
9-12yrs

$299/$319
$235/$255
$299/$319

$180/$200

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
Challenge aspects of your creativity and intellect while learning the
basics of engineering and physics! Students are given new and different
projects every day to build, test, and modify as they graduate to the next
level of engineering comprehension. This class is as fun as it is inventive!
(Students do not get to take home any of the LEGO projects, but the
instructor will send pictures of the students with their completed
projects at the end of the session through email.)
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE023
PAE024
PAE025

6/27-7/1
7/18-7/22
8/1-8/5

M-F
M-F
M-F

9am-Noon
9am-Noon
9am-Noon

Robot Building

5-12yrs
5-12yrs
5-12yrs

$180/$200

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
Build both in-class and take-home robots. Gain knowledge of
engineering principles while working with levers, gears, and motors
to design amazing, motorized robots. Participate in group robotics
challenges using a variety of materials including K’NEX, motors, wires,
screws, batteries, and more. (The class will include three take-home
robots. The in-class robots cannot be taken home, but the instructor
will send pictures of students with their completed projects through
email at the end of the session.)
• A $45 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE032

8/1-8/5

M-F

1-4pm

6-12yrs

YouTuber
Edutainment Arts LLC
Log on and create! Armed with iPads and ﬁlm-rigs, campers will learn
the techniques to write, direct, star, and edit for YouTube and Podcasts.
Content will range from tutorials, vlogging, short ﬁlms, and more.
Videos will be uploaded to our YouTube page for campers to view safely.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

EDA005
EDA006

6/27-7/1
7/5-7/8

M-F
T-F

9am-Noon 8-13yrs
9am-Noon 8-13yrs

$179/$195
$149/$159
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YOUNG EINSTEINS: Mystery lab

$299/$319

Bionerds: Bioengineering - Designing Life

$160/$172

Brainstorm STEM Education
This amazing new course is loaded with tons of fun and engaging handson experiences. Each day students will explore different mysterious
science principles through awesome experiments. Create a sailboat
that floats on air using magnetic levitation. Unlock the mystery of air
and flight by using powerful scientific vacuums and learning about
Bernoulli’s Principle of flight through amazing experiments. This course
will excite and ignite the mind of your young scientist!
Aliso Viejo Ranch

Bionerds
Come and join this fun and hands-on biology workshop for kids! Learn
how to design and create something to improve life itself, such as
prosthetics, medical equipment, genetic modification, bioenergy, and
more! Your child will be exposed to engineering concept related to
biology and perform cool biology activities.
• A $64 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Room 701

BST001
BST002
BST003
BST004

BIN004

6/6-6/10
6/27-7/1
7/18-7/22
8/8-8/12

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

9am-Noon
9am-Noon
9am-Noon
9am-Noon

6-9yrs
6-9yrs
6-9yrs
6-9yrs

7/5-7/8

Tu-F

9am-Noon

Bionerds: Land & Water Creatures

7/5-7/8

Tu-F

1-4pm

Silly Science

$200/$215

Bionerds
Dinosaurs ruled the earth for 180 million years. Your child will learn the role
each of the major types of dinosaurs played in their ecosystems, and the
traits that made them such successful organisms for so long. Your child will
do cool paleontological experiments & activities and learn about biological
processes.
• A $80 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Room 701

BIN001

6/13-6/17

M-F

9am-Noon

5-12yrs

Bionerds: Camping Science – Connecting with Nature

$200/$215

Bionerds
Come and join our exciting hands-on workshop to help your child
recognize and appreciate the living world just outside their window.
We will discuss camping-related topics, such as wildlife, survival, sun
power, rocks and more. Your child will be up close with live/preserved
organisms and engage in cool camping-related activities.
• A $80 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Room 701

BIN002

6/13-6/17

M-F

1-4pm

5-12yrs

$160/$172

Bionerds
Come and join this fun and hands-on biology workshop for kids! Learn
about the land and water creatures from lizard, frog, sea urchin, stingray,
and more. Your child will be up close with fresh/preserved organisms,
perform many dissections, and engage in cool biology experiments
using lab equipment/tools.
• A $64 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Room 701

BIN005

Bionerds: Dinosaurs – Fantastic Prehistoric World!

5-12yrs

5-12yrs

$180/$200

Parker Anderson Enrichment
This science program for preschoolers will delight and astonish
young children encountering the wonders of nature for the first time!
Experiment with a bit of chemistry, paleontology, physics, and so much
more in this exciting class. Young children will develop a passion for
learning about the world around them!
• A $15 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE001
PAE002
PAE003

6/6-6/10
7/25-7/29
8/8-8/12

M-F
M-F
M-F

9am-Noon
1-4pm
1-4pm

Chem Kidz!

4-6yrs
4-6yrs
4-6yrs

$180/$200

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
Have you ever wondered what it means to think like a chemist? Just
add an ounce of curiosity with a cup of enthusiasm to learn what makes
the world tick. In this electrifying class, students will create Elephant
Toothpaste, create extreme bubbles, make five-minute ice cream, and
learn the difference between chemical reactions and physical changes
while completing a variety of hands-on chemistry experiments!
• A $20 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE037
PAE038

7/25-7/29
8/1-8/5

M-F
M-F

9am-Noon
9am-Noon

5-12yrs
5-12yrs

campav.org

Building Scientists

$180/$200

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
Have you ever wondered what it means to think like a scientist? In this
class, students will explore a wide variety of scientific fields including
astronomy, engineering, and physics. Students will conduct hands on
projects and experiments including exploring magnetism, building
rockets, and more as they practice the Scientific Method. Science is all
around us so let’s jump in and have some fun!
• A $20 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE039
PAE040

7/25-7/29
8/1-8/5

M-F
M-F

1-4pm
1-4pm

Jedi Training Academy

7/25-7/29

M-F

9am-Noon

5-12yrs

$179/$195

Edutainment Arts LLC
Transition from muggles to wizards. Each student will be sorted into
a Hogwarts house, given a wand, and taught the traditional methods
magic, mind reading, potions, and Quidditch. Students will be invited
to investigate, discover, and imagine the world of young Harry Potter.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

6/13-6/17

M-F

9am-Noon

Zombies Vs Humans

6-12yrs

$179/$195

Edutainment Arts LLC
Struggle to survive against zombies. Teamwork and wilderness skills
will be required to compete against the walking dead in many games,
challenges, and activities. Find shelter, water, and food after the
apocalypse. If you’re prepared for Zombies, you’ll be prepared for
anything. Will you survive or become a zombie?
Aliso Viejo Middle School- South Field 1

EDA004

6/20-6/24

M-F

EDA007

7/11-7/15

M-F

9am-Noon

7-12yrs

$180/$200

Harry Potter Wizardry & Magic

EDA001

$179/$195

Edutainment Arts LLC
Teams and individuals compete in classic games from shows like Minute
to Win it, Survivor, and Amazing Race. Crazy skills, team skills, luck, and
guts will be needed to compete in survival challenges, complex races,
dexterity tests, and treasure hunts. Use teamwork and sportsmanship
and get extreme!
Aliso Viejo Middle School- South Field 2

5-12yrs
5-12yrs

Parker-Anderson Enrichment
The Force will be with you as you learn the way of the Padawan! Play
Ultimate Star Wars games, build Star Wars Lego projects, and go from
Jedi Padawan to Jedi Knight in one session! You will learn to act like
the characters, draw the Jedi cartoon characters, create your own Jedi
uniform, take home your very own Light Saber, and more! Students will
become Jedi Knights in a Knighting Ceremony for friends and family
towards the end of the session.
• A $20 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

PAE034

Extreme Team Challenge

9am-Noon

6-12yrs

Escape Room & Treasure Hunters

$179/$195

Edutainment Arts LLC
This camp oﬀers campers a chance to test their skills and teaches kids
how to create their own escape rooms and treasure hunts. Codes,
riddles, puzzles, and devices will exercise their brain power and build
teamwork as we explore story and ﬂow of escape rooms and lost
treasures.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

EDA008

7/18-7/22

M-F

9am-Noon

Pop Star Sing & Dance Camp

6-12yrs

$175/$189

OC Dance Productions
Grab your glitter microphone for our Pop Star inspired camp! Campers
will learn lyrics to their favorite popular artists of today with fun jazz
and hip hop-based choreography like a true Pop Star. Daily format
includes dance instruction, team-building games, OC Dance’s popular
“I am Kind” program and kindness discussions and Pop Star crafts for
performance. All songs and choreography are age-appropriate. Last day
dress-up, “red carpet” photos and “Pop Star Concert” for our special VIP
family and friends.
• A $20 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
• Wear sneakers.
• Bring a snack and water.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

OCD001

6/20-6/24

M-F

9am-Noon

5-9yrs
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Princess Academy Camp

$145/$159

Breakthrough Sports basketball Camp

OC Dance Productions
Dress in your favorite princess attire and join us for a week of princess
songs, stories, games, crafts and beginning ballet. Daily format includes
dance instruction, creative movement activities, team-building games,
daily crafts, and OC Dance’s popular “I am Kind” program. Last day
dress-up soiree (performance) for family and friends at the end of camp.
• A $20 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day
		 of camp.
• Wear sneakers.
• Bring a snack and water.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

Breakthrough Sports
With more than twenty years of experience developing youth sports
programming for professional sports teams (LA Clippers, Kansas
City Chiefs, Anaheim Ducks, San Jose Sharks), Breakthrough Sports
brings its award-winning summer camp series to Aliso Viejo families!
Breakthrough Sports camps are inclusive, high-energy camps used to
focus on the fundamentals of basketball and to help boys and girls of
ALL skill levels improve their game. Our coaches, including former pro
players, will help improve mechanics, develop basketball IQ and most
importantly boost confidence!
• Each participant will receive a custom jersey as part of registration.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Southeast Blacktop

OCD002

BTS001
BTS002
BTS003
BTS004
BTS005
BTS006

7/5-7/8

Tu-F

9am-Noon

Dance Games

3.5-7yrs

$167/$185

Fitness With Flavor
Kids will learn how to incorporate dance through fun dance games and
challenges. Kids will also learn how to use their imagination to create
dance routines with themes, from dancing like robots to dancing in their
favorite superhero costumes. Kids get to be creative with dance ideas
and will perform in front of parents and guests on the last day of camp!
Aliso Viejo Ranch

FWF001

6/6-6/10

M-F

9am-Noon

Gymnastics Camp

3-6yrs

$220/$245

Tumble-N-Kids, Inc.
Calling all Tumblers! 15 hours of gymnastics training paired with
upbeat music, games, creative stations and body awareness training.
Coaches will inspire students and make learning fun! Boys and girls will
perform on all events including balance beams, single bar, floor and mini
trampoline. Gymnasts will learn rolls, cartwheels, handstands, routines
and will do a fun craft every day. Fun daily themes help make this camp
extra special. We proudly cap the week off with a Friday performance
and award ceremony!
• A $20 material fee is payable to the instructor on the first day of
		 camp and includes a camp tee shirt.
• A final performance and award ceremony will take place on 		
		 Friday for the parents to watch.
• Please wear slip-on shoes, bring a healthy snack, and water bottle.
• Participants should wear leotards or other flexible clothing and
		 have long hair tied up. No jewelry, baggy clothing, or jeans.
Aliso Viejo Ranch

TNK001

6/27-7/1

Take advantage
of up to 10% off
your camp fees
when you register
by May 5. Camp
listings include
both early bird and
regular prices.

M-F

9am-Noon

5-10yrs

6/20-6/24
6/20-6/24
7/18-7/22
7/18-6/22
8/1-8/5
8/1-8/5

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

9am-Noon
9am-4pm
9am-Noon
9am-4pm
9am-Noon
9am-4pm

6-14yrs
6-14yrs
6-14yrs
6-14yrs
6-14yrs
6-14yrs

$179/$199
$299/$325
$179/$199
$299/$325
$179/$199
$299/$325

Breakthrough Sports ALL-SPORTS Camp
Breakthrough Sports
With more than twenty years of experience developing youth sports
programming for professional sports teams (LA Clippers, Kansas
City Chiefs, Anaheim Ducks, San Jose Sharks), Breakthrough Sports
brings its award-winning summer camp series to Aliso Viejo families!
Breakthrough Sports camps are inclusive, high-energy camps used to
focus on the fundamentals and to help boys and girls of ALL skill levels
improve their game. The All-Sports Camp features one day of basketball,
soccer, volleyball, flag football and baseball. Our coaches, including
former pro players, will help improve mechanics, develop sports IQ and
most importantly boost confidence!
• Each participant will receive a Breakthrough Sports hat.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- North Field 2

BTS007
BTS008
BTS009

6/6-6/10
7/5-7/8
8/8-8/12

M-F 9am-Noon 6-14yrs
Tu-F 9am-Noon 6-14yrs
M-F 9am-Noon 6-14yrs

$179/$199
$149/$159
$179/$199

campav.org

Breakthrough Sports Tennis Camp

International Soccer Camp

Breakthrough Sports
With more than twenty years of experience developing youth sports
programming for professional sports teams (LA Clippers, Kansas
City Chiefs, Anaheim Ducks, San Jose Sharks), Breakthrough Sports
brings its award-winning summer camp series to Aliso Viejo families!
Breakthrough Sports camps are inclusive, high-energy camps used
to focus on the fundamentals of tennis and to help boys and girls of
ALL skill levels improve their game. Our coaches, including former
pro players, will help improve mechanics, develop tennis IQ and most
importantly boost confidence!
• Participants will need to bring a tennis racket.
• Each participant will receive a Breakthrough Sports hat.
Aliso Niguel High School- Tennis Courts

Challenger Sports
Challenger International Soccer Camps (staffed by coaches from Europe,
Brazil and the U.S.) teach a fun, technical, and tactical based curriculum,
revolving around five of the world’s leading soccer nations: Brazil,
France, Spain, UK and the US. This combination of on and off-field skill
development will both engage and entertain players and will encourage
them to push the boundaries of their talents. The new international
curriculum will contain a selection of age & ability appropriate drills and
practices used by coaches throughout many countries in Europe and
South America.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- South Field 2

BTS010
BTS011

7/5-7/8
7/11-7/15

Tu-F 1-4pm
M-F 1-4pm

6-14yrs $149/$159
6-14yrs $179/$199

CSC001
CSC002
CSC003

6/27-7/1
6/27-7/1
6/27-7/1

M-F
M-F
M-F

8-8:45am 2-4yrs $115/$130
9am-Noon 5-14yrs $200/$230
9am-4pm 7-14yrs $250/$299

Super Soccer Stars Camp

$299/$335

Super Soccer Stars
Super Soccer Stars teaches soccer skills in a fun, non-competitive and
educational environment. Each day’s camp theme will guide participants
through engaging activities that will teach soccer skills, build selfconfidence, and promote cooperation. Each day will wrap with friendly
game play that culminates in a Mini World Cup.
Aliso Viejo Middle School - North Field 1

SSS001
SSS002
SSS003
SSS004
SSS005
SSS006

6/13-6/17
6/13-6/17
7/11-7/15
7/11-7/15
8/8-8/12
8/8-8/12

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

9am-Noon
9am-Noon
9am-Noon
9am-Noon
9am-Noon
9am-Noon

Camp Playball
Tennis Camp 4 Kids

$109/$119

Johnny Allen Tennis
Join us on the courts this summer for our tennis camp. All students
will learn basic strokes such as forehand, backhand, serve and volleys.
Players will also play camp favorites like dodgeball, water balloon wars
and ultimate frisbee.
• Participants will need to bring a tennis racket, water bottle, and 		
			wear athletic clothing and tennis shoes.
Aliso Niguel High School-Tennis Courts

JAT001
JAT002

6/27-6/30
7/11-7/14

Take advantage
of up to 10% off
your camp fees
when you register
by May 5. Camp
listings include
both early bird and
regular prices.

M-Th
M-Th

9am-Noon
9am-Noon

3-5yrs
6-12yrs
3-5yrs
6-12yrs
3-5yrs
6-12yrs

$149/$165

OC Playball
Perfect for NEW campers! Children learn the basics for sports such
as soccer, tennis, hockey, basketball, baseball, volleyball and more.
Athletes will learn persistence, courage, cooperation, respect and
positive relationships while having fun. We combine high-energy games
like relay races and obstacle courses, with all the Playball favorites.
Aliso Viejo Middle School-North Field 2

OCP001
OCP002

6/13-6/17
7/18-7/22

M-F
M-F

9am-12:30pm
9am-12:30pm

3-10yrs
3-10yrs

6-17yrs
6-17yrs
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Summer Volleyball Camp

$195/$225

VolleyOC
Play volleyball this summer! No matter your child’s level, VolleyOC will
help them enjoy the game and play it better. Our curriculum is designed
by AVP/NCAA Champion Ed Ratledge, and our 20 years of camp
experience will prove there’s no better place to learn. Register early to
make sure you’re one of our 20 campers!
Aliso Viejo Middle School- South Field 1

VOC001
VOC002
VOC003
VOC004

6/13-6/17
7/11-7/15
7/25-7/29
8/1-8/5

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

9am-Noon
9am-Noon
9am-Noon
9am-Noon

Kid-Olympics

8-12yrs
8-12yrs
8-12yrs
8-12yrs

$179/$195

Edutainment Arts LLC
Teams will be divided into countries as they compete in archery, discus,
volleyball, handball, and athletics. Go for the gold and explore the
amazing world history and love of the Olympic Games.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- South Field 2

EDA002
EDA003

6/13-6/17
7/25-7/29

M-F
M-F

9am-Noon
9am-Noon

6-12yrs
6-12yrs

Basketball Camp
Skyhawks Sports Academy
This fun, skill-intensive program is designed for the beginning to
intermediate player. Using our progressional curriculum, staff focus on
the whole player, teaching respect, teamwork and responsibility. An
active week of passing, shooting, dribbling, and rebounding makes this
one of our most popular programs.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Southeast Blacktop

SKY001
SKY002
SKY003

6/13-6/17
7/5-7/8
7/25-7/29

M-F 9am-Noon 7-12yrs $175/$195
Tu-F 9am-Noon 7-12yrs $139 /$155
M-F 9am-Noon 7-12yrs $175/$195

Lacrosse Camp

$175/$195

Skyhawks Sports Academy
Lacrosse combines basic skills used in soccer, basketball and hockey
into one fast-paced game. Athletes will learn the fundamentals of
stick handling, cradling, passing, and shooting in a fun, non-checking
environment.
• Participants should bring appropriate clothing, snacks, water 		
			bottle, and sunscreen.
• Limited lacrosse kits available for online rental. Kits include 		
			helmet with full mask, lacrosse stick, and protective gloves.
			Call 800-804-3509 or visit www.skyhawks.com to reserve your
			kit today.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- South Field 1

SKY004

6/27-7/1

M-F

9am-Noon

7-12yrs

Flag Football Fueled by USA Football

$175/$195

Skyhawks Sports Academy
Experience the excitement of football with Skyhawks Flag Football
Fueled by USA Football. Using a curriculum developed by the experts
from USA Football, coaches will teach skills like passing, receiving,
kicking and flag pulling. Participants will gain confidence and learn
important life lessons in a fun, positive environment.
• Participants should bring appropriate clothing, two snacks,
			water bottle, and sunscreen.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- North Field 1

SKY007
SKY008

6/6-6/10
7/18-7/22

M-F
M-F

9am-Noon
9am-Noon

Beginning Golf Camp

7-12yrs
7-12yrs

$175/$195

Skyhawks Sports Academy
Participants will learn the fundamentals of swinging, putting, body
positioning, etiquette and keeping score. The program is specifically
designed for the entry-level player, simplifying instruction so that young
players can make an easy and effective transition onto the golf course.
All equipment provided.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- South Field 2

SKY005
SKY006

6/20-6/24
7/11-7/15

M-F
M-F

9am-Noon
9am-Noon

Mini-Hawk Multi-Sport Camp

5-8yrs
5-8yrs

$175/$195

Skyhawks Sports Academy
This multi-sport program was developed to give children a positive first
step into athletics. The essentials of baseball, basketball and soccer are
taught in a safe, structured environment with lots of encouragement
and a big focus on fun. Our Mini-Hawk games and activities were
designed to allow campers to explore balance, movement, hand/eye
coordination, and skill development at their own pace.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- South Field 2

SKY009
SKY010

6/6-6/10
8/1-8/5

M-F
M-F

9am-Noon
9am-Noon

4-6yrs
4-6yrs

campav.org

Little Mermaids & Sea Cubs

$180/$200

Beeler Aquatics
These beach and ocean exploration camps introduce children to the
marine environment. Campers will learn about beach and ocean
safety, explore tide pools, learn about sea creatures, and have fun in
an educational outdoor setting. Beach activities will include simple
exercises and games at various beaches.
• Participants must bring a hat, SPF 30+ sunscreen, towel, sandals,
		 water, snack, and a backpack large enough to hold all gear.
• Class meets at Heisler Park, on the lawn at the intersection of
		 Cliff Drive and Myrtle Street.
Heisler Park- 375 Cliff Dr., Laguna Beach

LMS001 6/13-6/16
LMS002 6/20-6/23
LMS003 6/27-6/30
LMS004
7/5-7/8
LMS005 7/11-7/14
LMS006 7/25-7/28
LMS007
8/1-8/4
LMS008 8/8-8/11

M-Th
M-Th
M-Th
Tu-F
M-Th
M-Th
M-Th
M-Th

9:30am-Noon
9:30am-Noon
9:30am-Noon
9:30am-Noon
9:30am-Noon
9:30am-Noon
9:30am-Noon
9:30am-Noon

4.5-7yrs
4.5-7yrs
4.5-7yrs
4.5-7yrs
4.5-7yrs
4.5-7yrs
4.5-7yrs
4.5-7yrs

Beach Camp Laguna
Beeler Aquatics
These one-week beach and ocean exploration camps will introduce
children to the marine environment. Campers will learn about beach
and ocean safety, explore tide pools, learn about sea creatures, and
have fun in an educational outdoor setting. Beach activities will include
simple exercises and games at various beaches. Activities are subject to
change and may vary based on ocean and weather conditions each day.
• Participants must bring a hat, SPF 30+ sunscreen, towel, sandals,
		 water, snack, and a backpack large enough to hold all gear.
• Class meets at Heisler Park, on the lawn at the intersection of
		 Cliff Drive and Myrtle Street.
Heisler Park- 375 Cliff Dr., Laguna Beach

BLC001
BLC002
BLC003
BLC004
BLC005
BLC006
BLC007
BLC008

6/13-6/17
6/20-6/24
6/27-7/1
7/5-7/8
7/11-7/15
7/25-7/29
8/1-8/5
8/8-8/12

M-F
M-F
M-F
Tu-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm

7-14yrs
7-14yrs
7-14yrs
7-14yrs
7-14yrs
7-14yrs
7-14yrs
7-14yrs

Skatedogs Skateboarding Camp

$445/$495
$445/$495
$445/$495
$356/$396
$445/$495
$445/$495
$445/$495
$445/$495

$235/$250

Skatedogs Staff
This camp is for all ability levels. Make new friends, play games, win
prizes, advance your skills and have fun! Requirements: Waiver form,
a “trick” skateboard, knee pads/elbow pads, and a helmet. Visit
skatedogs.com to view our skateboard customizer and to learn about
what type of skateboard to bring.
Aliso Viejo Middle School- Northeast Blacktop

SKT001
SKT002
SKT003
SKT004

7/18-7/22
7/18-7/22
8/1-8/5
8/1-8/5

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

9am-Noon
1pm-4pm
9am-Noon
1pm-4pm

5-13yrs
5-13yrs
5-13yrs
5-13yrs

premier swim camp
Premier Aquatics
Premier Swim Camp is a traditional style day camp that will include
organized swim games, free swim time, sports, activities, crafts, park
time, and field trips. The goal of the camp is to give kids an exciting
summer full of activity and fun in the sun.
• Offsite on Wednesdays for field trip, pick up and drop off at AVAC.
Aliso Viejo Aquatic Center – 29 Santa Barbara Drive
Aliso Viejo CA, 92656

kahuna
PAK001
PAK002
PAK003
PAK004
PAK005
PAK006
PAK007
PAK008

6/13-6/17
6/20-6/24
6/27-7/1
7/5-7/8
7/11-7/15
7/18-7/22
7/25-7/29
8/1-8/5

M-F
M-F
M-F
Tu-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm

5-7yrs
5-7yrs
5-7yrs
5-7yrs
5-7yrs
5-7yrs
5-7yrs
5-7yrs

$315/$325
$315/$325
$315/$325
$252/$260
$315/$325
$315/$325
$315/$325
$315/$325

M-F
M-F
M-F
Tu-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm

8-11yrs
8-11yrs
8-11yrs
8-11yrs
8-11yrs
8-11yrs
8-11yrs
8-11yrs

$315/$325
$315/$325
$315/$325
$252/$260
$315/$325
$315/$325
$315/$325
$315/$325

12-14yrs
12-14yrs
12-14yrs
12-14yrs

$580/$600
$522/$540
$580/$600
$580/$600

Mavericks
PAM001
PAM002
PAM003
PAM004
PAM005
PAM006
PAM007
PAM008

6/13-6/17
6/20-6/24
6/27-7/1
7/5-7/8
7/11-7/15
7/18-7/22
7/25-7/29
8/1-8/5

Baja Guides-

2 week sessions

PAB001 6/13-6/24
PAB002 6/27-7/8
PAB003 7/11-7/22
PAB004 7/25-8/5

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm
9am-3pm

No camp 7/4

For additional Premier Swim Camp details,
please call Premier Aquatics at 949-425-2559.
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION
& POLICIES

Available only prior to class start date.
Go to avcity.org
Click on Recreation Classes.
To view summer camp offerings, visit
campAV.org.

Aliso Viejo Ranch
100 Park Avenue
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656

recreation@avcity.org

REFUND POLICY
•
Program Cancellation A full refund will be granted if program/camp is
cancelled by the Recreation & Community Services Department.
•
Participant Request for Program/Camps Unless otherwise noted, no
refunds or transfers will be granted after the start of the second class or
camp meeting.
•
Classes With 4 or Less Meetings, Workshops, Tennis Program Refund
Requests must be made 72-hours before the start date of the class. No
refunds will be granted to requests made within 72-hours from the start of
the class/workshop.
REFUND FEES
•
Classes/Workshops
o $10 per class for programs $74 and less.
o $20 per class for programs $75 and more.
•
Summer Contract Camps
o $20 per camp.
o If request is made before the second day of camp a refund fee
equivalent to a single day of camp will be charged unless
otherwise noted.
o No refunds or transfers after commencement of second day of
camp.
•
City-Run Summer Camps
o A $50 refund fee will be applied if a request to withdraw is
received a minimum of 72 hours in advance of camp start date.
o No refunds or transfers will be granted within 72 hours of the
start of camp.
•
Events/Excursions
o No refunds.
•
�����������p�������
o �������������������������������������������������������������
�����������������������������p�������������������������������
������p�����������������������������������������p��������p����
�p���������������������������������p������������������������
PARTICIPANT CODE OF CONDUCT

Recreation & Community
Services Department
Aliso Viejo Ranch
100 Park Avenue
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656
Monday-Thursday:
Fridays:
Saturdays:
Sundays:

7:30am-5:30pm
7�30am-2:30pm
8am-2:30pm
9am-2:30pm

•

•
•

All participants are expected to exhibit appropriate behavior at all times
while participating, being a spectator, or attending any program or
activity conducted or sponsored by the City of Aliso Viejo Recreation &
Community Services Department.
The following guidelines are designed to provide safe and enjoyable
activities for all participants:
o Be respectful of to all participants and program staff.
o Take direction from program staff/supervisors.
o Refrain from using abusive or foul language.
o Refrain from causing bodily harm to self, other participants, or
Refrain from damaging equipment, supplies, and facilities.
o Refrain from harassment of staff, instructors or participants.
Failure to follow these rules may result in denial of program
participation privileges. The City of Aliso Viejo Recreation &
Community Services Department strives to make your
participation fun-filled, rewarding, educational and safe.

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION
CREDIT CARD NUMBER:____________________________________________________ EXPIRATION DATE:______________________________________
CVV (Code on back of card): ________________________________________________ TOTAL:______________________________________________
PRINTED NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD:____________________________________________________________________________________________

AVCITY.ORG
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City of Aliso Viejo

POSTal Customer
Aliso Viejo, CA

12 Journey, Suite 100

Presorted Standard
U.S. Postage

PAID

Aliso Viejo, CA 92656-5335

Permit #287
Aliso Viejo, CA

ECRWSS

Saturday,
April 30
11am-2pm
ALISO VIEJO RANCH
100 PARK AVE

C
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Brothers

BOUNCE HOUSES,
BALLOON TWISTER,
AIR-BRUSH TATTOO,
ROCK WALL,
FUN PHOTO
OPPORTUNITIES,
CAMP INSTRUCTOR
MEET AND GREETS,
AND MUCH MORE!

AVCITY.ORG | RECREATION@AVCITY.ORG | 949-425-2550 |

